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ENLICHTENED FATHERHOOD. 

A LECTURE BY JAMES C. JACKSON. 

I N THE late Woman's Congress held in New 
York, among the subjects brought before 

that body for consideration was that of En
lightened Motherhood. I could not help thinking 
of how little use it would be to the children and 
so to the men and women of the Future, were 
women to come to know much better the duties 
of motherhood than they now do, so long as 
men shall remain as ignorant of what belongs to 
them in the procreative sphere as they now are. 
Thinking on the matter it seemed to me that it 
might be opportune if, leaving women and their 
defects entirely out of the (l}Uestion, I were to 
say something on enlightened fatherhood. 

Till within a few years, the general scientific 
as well as popular im:I_;lression has been that 
fathers decided in tho main the constitutional 
and functional status of: offspring. It was sup
posed that the mother served no other purpose 
tllan that of furnishing the simple means of 
growth or development of the child ; that all 
the cp1alities whieh enter essentially into the 
make-up of a new creature, giving it tempera
ment, tone, predisposition and essential charac
teristics were derived from the father. llfinute 
and closer investigations of late, however, have 
modified this view, and have led scientists to 
conclude that in certain directions the mother 
has to do with the constituent elements of char
acter which her offspring shall show. 

I am disposed myself to think that in this 
respect science does not accord to her by any 
means her rightful measure of effectiveness; 
but as I do not desire on this occasion to argue 
the question from her side of it, 'I will call 
attention to what may be fairly said to be the 
degree nnd operation of paternal influence. 

First, a.<3 a getw1·al thing it may be set down as a 
safe statement that jathe1'8 give to gi1·ls their loco
motive and ?'espirato?'Y stntctu,?·es; to lboys thei1· 
n'utritive and bony st1·uct'w·es. If then, a fathe1· 
is in the descending scale to his ancestors on the 
paternal or the maternal side or both, he will 
carry over to his offspring the physical condi
tions mentioned above ; as for instance, if he be 
a man of long body and short legs, of small 
lungs or narrow chest, he will give to his female 
cllildren short legs and narrow and fiat chests 
or breasts and small lungs. To the boys he 
may beget, he will give his quality and size of 
bone and his size and vigor of the nutritive 
organs. 
If he be dyspeptic, the boys will be likely to 

be predisposed to that disease. If he have 
coarse-fibred bones, the l)oys will have them. 
Mentally and spiritually, he will give to his girls 
his own characteristics. He wlll give to his 
boys his moral and passional qualities. In this 
direction I think facts are abundant enough to 
justify generalization and definite conclusions 
in the matter. 

l!.,or instance, almost all boys show the appe
titive qualities of their fathers while girls lack 
these. A man who is endowed with large ali
mentiveness, amativeness, coru.bativeness and 
destructiveness, will carry these qualities over 
to his boys. If he has large perceptions of rigb t 
and wroBg his boys will also have them. If he 
be however also a man of large intellectual and 
spiritual force, so as in any way to•make him a 
marked personage, giving him, whether for good 
or ill, high rank in the direction of mental force 
and intuitive perception, his boys will hardl.r. 
ever succeed to his intellectual energy and r!~plr~ 
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itual force; but if he have girls, they will. 
It is really surprising to see in how many 

families where men have been or are acknow
ledged to be decidedly great men, the girls in 
such families inherit the force of their fathers, 
while in some instances they are endowed in a 
very active and sometimes in an intense meas
ure with all the lower and less admirable forces 
which their fathers possess. 1t is because of 
this characteristic gift which men organically 
possess of communicating to their male children 
only their lower qualities, that so many more 
men are found among us having strong and 
powerful, and under their conditions of living, 
uncontrollable appetites and passions than wo
men have. There arc exceptions to this rule; 
but all exceptions logically go to prove such rule 
and therefore cannot be quoted against it but 
only in its support. 

Now, if it be true that the perceptive and re
flective qualities which belong to men are more 
likely than not to be carried over to their girls, 
and not to be carried over to their boys by rea
son of the fact that men are more likely to con-
vey to their male children their basilar qualities 
of character, it becomes a matter of immense 
importance to offspring that men who desire to 
be or are seeking to become fathers of families 
should know how as far as possible to modify 
this tendency and give to their boys as well as 
to their girls their best characteristics. 

In studying this subject from every point of 
view which I can consider it under the mono
gamic marriage institution, I am led to feel that 
men may do a great deal better in having chil
dren than they are in the habit of doing, and 
that this improved condition may cover the 
entire organization of offspring. 

Doubtless, under conditions of better personal 
pr~paration, men might beget better girls than 
they do; for if it be true that physically consid
ered only, they give to their daughters their 
locomotive and respiratory structures while 
they give to their boys their nutritive and bony 
structures, and that they give to their girls their 
intellectual and spiritual while they give to 
their boys their moral and passional structures, 
it is evident at once to the close ob~;erver that 
their girl children must come into the world 
and under the present status of civilization grow 
up with very defective qualities and very im
perfectly organized relations to lives of longevi
ty, health and usefulness. 

Among the things which I have been led to 
think may or do have large direction in deter
mining what kind of qualities children should 
inherit from their parents, I offer the following: 

(a) Thew ay in which the organ of alimentiveness 
i8 trained.- • 

This is a·m6st important faculty in man. He 
·cannot live without eating. This is the divinely 
ordained method by which he can alone hope to 
i'epair waste of tissue used up under his activities 
ln life. It becomes a question of no small im-

portance therefore, what and when he shall eat. 
If he eats food which when so changed as to 
become blood, makes it of a quality that affects 
very sensibly those portions of the brain which 
have to do with the manifestation of his propen
sities and passions, then he is more hkely to 
carry over to his offspring those qualities of 
character which propensity and pa.."l8ion repre
sent, inasmuch as by a law whose operation I 
do not understand except as I observe it through 
its peculiarities rather tllan through any abstract 
knowledge of the way it operates with a person, 
he does give to boy children whatever propense 
force he organically and actively possesses more 
decidedly than he does to girl children. If his 
child is a boy, then he comes into the world 
with his father's constitutional appetitive ten
dencies and so he is more likely to be under 
their control than he is to be under the control 
of his intellectual and spiritual faculties unless 
his mother has given these to him in larger 
measure than the father has given the hasilar 
faculties to him. It becomes, therefore, worthy 
of consideration on the part of the father what 
kind of food and drink he shall use. 

Unhappily in this country, our civilization 
allows men in the very highest walks of life 
who themselves are educated and highly cul
tured, to eat such foods and drink such drinks 
as do stimulate their lower natures to 
passional impulsiveness. Take men who think 
themselves to be, and would be thought by 
others to be, high-minded, large-hcarted, far
sighted, and look at their personal habits. 
They eat the most exciting flesh meats as staple 
articles of diet. They drink narcotic or stim ulo
narootic beverages at ordinary and on extraor
dinary occasions with great freedom. Great 
numbArs of them, narcotize their systems by 
the use in some form of tobacco. Still greater 
numbers are under the constant influence of 
poisonous drugs and medicines, either adminis
tered by medical prescription or taken at their 
own motion. They thus establish a connection 
between the base of their brains and their sexual 
organisms that is unhealthy beyond measure, 
and so, when they come to the exercise of the 
most important organic act which they are ever 
called upon to perfot·m, they give every forcible 
expression to the worst elements in their nature.'!. 

(b) ..As begette1·s they act without any reflection 
and so without any personal preparation. 

A man in so important an act as is that of co
operating with God, in the making of a new 
creature which must have a soul, has no more 
right to act thoug-htlessly than he has in the 
matter of training and properly developing such 
creature after it llas come to inhabit the earth. 
Every father of sound mind and fair reason 
feels that he has very important responsibilities 
resting on him in the way of directing, shaping 
and e1fecting his child's education. He should' 
therefore, be well infonned as to the importan~ 
of ante-natal as well as post-natal influences. 
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If from any cause, therefore, in the whirl and 

iumult of life he has been called upon to exer
cise with more than usual energy the blind 
forces of his own body, while the better and 
more imperishable qualities of it have been 
kept in the back ground, under this im
pulse and theso characteriRtics in him upper
most in their activity, he should sedulously 
abstain from the procreative act; for if thus 
conditionetl he bogcts a child, so far as his 
influence goes, that child is sent into this world 
with a preponderanc-e of qualities which arc 
passional and difficult to manage. 

'!'bus born, the cbilcl is hard to go ern. Ile 
holds relations to existence which are sensuous, 
and it never should be forgotten that sensuous 
qualities in human nature only need wrong 
culture to become sensual. The line of distinc
tion between sensuous and sensual life is a deli
cat-e one and can be readily passed in tho wrong 
direction, and hard to repass when onco tho 
wrong direction has been taken. Men with 
large natural proclivities to appetitive indul
gences and passional gratifications find it diffi
cult to reform themselves or to be reformed, 
when these have taken on a decided sensual 
tone. 

'£hat. a man can flt himself to become the 
father of a good child instead of a bad one, the1·e 
can be, and therefore there ought to be, no longer 
any doubt. If such man desh·es that his child 
whether boy or girl shall have certain qualities 
of character in strong force and other qualities 
of character in lesser force, still other qualities 
in tho least force, he can do very much toward 
bringing about this result by giving personal 
attention to bLs own conditions of living. Let 
him cultivate in himself, if need be, for months 
preceding the generath·e O('casion just those 
(1ualities which he wants. his .ch~ld. to have, ~nd 
repress entirely or hold m dlSClplmary subJec
tion those qualities ln himself which ho wishes 
his child should not have. or posse::;s only in 
moderate degree. So far as his germinating 
power aLfecting his child's organiz1~tion as a 
whole, dwells in him, he eau nt himself thor
ou,.,.hly for suceess. 'l'ruo it i!iil, his wife may for 
wa~t of preparation on her part qualify largely 
his ov.-n effort. 'fbercforo it i~ necessary that 
sho too should bo put in training, and if she 
possf?sses q uuli U Oi'l that arc desira blo for the 
offsprirn~ to posses!-!, and others that it should 
not poss~ss, then her training, if tho child's 
highest good il-' to be eonsi<.ier?d, by ~~th par
ents, should be non the less du·ect. po•nhve and 
(~onclusive, than that ofthe father. 

Science is rapidly comir g to recognize as a 
conclusive truth-and Revelation supports sci
ence in tho belief-that character is more likely 
to be dependent upon characteristic elementary 
qualities than otherwise, and as such qualities 
in the nature of the caso being organic must 
grow out of and be dependent upon physical 
<>rgani;r.ation, it stand!'! to reason that If parents 

would have children right-minded, well-dispos
ed, clear-sighted and successful in lifo, they 
must start them 1·ight. If they do this they 
must go to the privacies of their bed-chamber 
as well as to the domesticities of the nursery. 
'l'o have children grow in truth and in health 
after they are created, they must have the right 
disposition, tendencies and temperament. To 
have them grow into badness, falsehood and 
hate, is only equal in folly with the poor farmer 
who locked up his stable door after his horse had 
been stolen. 

(c) If men de8i?·e to have good child1·e:n thC?J 
should never beget them on the boclies of women. 
who at the time a re ~m willing to have thern. 

Most children who are born in this country· 
are unwelcome children. '!'hey may be describ
ed as hap-hazard children. The men who beget 
them have no desire to do so just at the time 
they are begotten. The ·women who conceive 
them have no sort of wish to enter at that time 
upon the gestatory state. The whole thing is 
the gratification of passional nattue, having no 
higher prompting than that of the lustful. To 
beget children within tho married pale when 
one of the parents or both are in a state of lust.. 
is not the proper way. A mere animal may be 
justified in doing thts, but even in this direction 
breeders of animals who are of large foresight 
bring to bear principles of culture. 

A breeder of tine horses would on no condi
tions allow copulation when either the male o.r 
female had been excited in the direction of the 
passions to the obscuration of whatever in tellec~ 
tual force the animal was capable of showing. 
If a horse had been harnessed t-o a load which 
he could not draw, had become discouraged by 
his successive pulls, had been treated badly by 
his driver till his temper was aroused and his 
obstinacy made deeply active, no man, knowing 
how qualities arc transmitted, would immedi
ately thereupon permit him to beget offspring. 
Inevitably under such circumstances the worst 
qualities in the animal's nature would be trans
mitted to hls progeny. This rule runs through
out tho whole sphere of domestic animals. 

If, then, even in their low grado ofintelligeneo 
they may be said to possess qualities which aro 
gooq. or bad, and theso can be transmitted to 
offspring as these qualities may be sensorially 
uppermost at the time tho procreative act is 
performed, what language can be too strong or 
too frank to dest::ribc the necessities on the part 
of the creatures who are so intelligent as human 
beings arc, or ought to be, when they come to 
this most important of all the personal acts of 
their lives. There should, therefore, be on the
part of the father, as well as of the mother of the 
child, no lack of preparation. Certainly none
in the direction of carelessness, thoughtlessness,. 
nor unwillingness. 

(d) If men would have offspring tvho shall pQs
.~ess the very be.st qualities of human natK?r~ in tlt;(t 
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best combinations, tl,wy sli.ot.c.ld beget such children 
only in love. 

Where men do not love their wives, though 
they may feel called upon by the highest consid
erations based upon absolute morality or sound 
expediency to live with them, to keep up the 
husbandly relation and the family organization, 
they should not have children by them. Love 
is a real force. It is not simply an expressed 
sentiment. Sentiment is the medium by which 
love is shown. When love does not exist, off
spring should not be begotten by human crea
tures. If love does exist and all the appropriate 
relations exist and the proper agencies are put 
in:motion to prepare the parties for the procrea
tive act, then, these conditions being observed 
and being active and of force, the child thus 
created may fairly be expected to answer God's 
design in its creation. Otherwise, there will be 
some such deviation from the Divine plan as 
will necessitate extraordinary care and effort 
on the part of its parents or of society at large, 
to place it and keep it in its orbit, else it will 
become eccentric, so that it would be better for 
the world's welfare had it never been born. 
It cannot be supposed for a moment that these 

suggestions of mine will have weight with every 
man who may read them. But there is a class 
<>fmen in this country who are thinking wheth
er there are not resources within themselves 
and the women whose huRbands they are, or 
are to be, for the improvement of their offspring 
by breeding. Such men may be laughed at 
just now, be thought finical, fanatical or foolish 
as I shall be: thought by a great many persons 
to be, for discussing the question. Neverthe
less, if they can succeed in having beautiful, 
healthy, well-behaved, well-disposed, easily
governed, thoroughly-educated and richly-cul
tured children as the result of heed to the sug
gestions I have here offered, and to other like 
suggestions which perhaps may be born within 
their own thought, they can afford to stand 
ridicule, laughter and personal contempt. If 

they can become fathers of children who wlll 

live when the children of those 'vho ridicule and 
laugh at them shall die, of children who shall 
be healthy when other children shall be sick, 
who shall be good when othru· children shall be 

bad, who shall be capacious in thought and 
wonderfully sagacious in foresight when other 
children lihall be stupid and dull; they will be 
amply rewarded, and at length compel their 
critics to admit, that where law is supreme it 
is better to obey than to disregard it. If the 

women of the country will but become so intel
ligent and conscientious as to be enltghtened in 
their motherhood, and the men shall eome to be 
enlightened in their fatherhood, a generation or 
two from this will exhibit traits of character so 
much in advance of what is now representative 
amongst us, as to make one feel that human 
nature is worthy the highest regard in. the es
teem ot man and of God. 

Health-reformers need to show the value of 
their principles in the persons of their children. 
They need to have symmetrically developed 
boys and girls who shall live during childhood 
free from serious sickness, grow up to manhood 
and womanhood with vigorous and beautiful 
bodies, whose mobility, delicacy, firmness and 
strength shall take on the slightest and the 
largest impre~sions of the souls dwelling within 
them, making manifest the truth that when 
God creates a human being after His ideal, such 
creature legitimately puts on and makes mani
fest the Divine image. 

Prom Harper's Bazar. 

A Social Custom. 

W HEN we find ourselves guests at the full after
noon receptions of women of fashion, what is 

the feature of these receptions that is forced most 
strongly on our attention? 

In whatever city the receptions are held, we are 
likely to be in superb rooms, often in historic ones. 
There are pictures around us on all sides, pictures 
and bronzes and marbles, into which artists have 
wrought their lives and their souls, and there are 
smaller objets de ve1·tu, sometimes tbe very spoil of 
palaces: but is it concerning them we talk, around 
them. that we linger? No, indeed; we ignore them; 
they do not exist for us; perhaps insensibly they add 
to our comfort with the recognition of luxury and 
ease they bring, but otherwise we do not see them; 
we talk, instead, a platitude of the weather, we pass 
a compliment of the season, and we betake ourselves, 
with all the grace we may, to the dining room. Mr. 
Tyndall may be building up a science among us, Mr. 
Froude may be dazzling the truth out of the eyes of 
a continent, Mr. Pllillips may be excoriating Mr. 
Froude, emperors may be dying, kingdoms falling, 
and republics rising; but if we made our conversa
tion of such themes we should be stared at with open 
eyes and answered with silence; and so we say our 
trivial say and hasten to the dining-room, where we 
excme our appetites by reference to the laborious 
dut:ies of the day, and commence to feast ourselves as 
if we had had nothing to eat since yesterday, and 
expected to have nothing more till to-morrow. But 
the truth is, we breakfasted at ten; we lunched be
fore we came out, at two; it is now between four and 
five in the afternoon, and we dine between six and 
seven; and yet our plates are being rapidly changed 
for chicken-salad, or for crustless sandwichlils cut 
into fantastic forme of hearts and lyres, for croquettes 
or crabro, for terrapin or oysters; and we begin with 
sherry and end with rum punch, and go to the next 
house and repeat it all or in part. And meanwhile 
we are rolling under our tongues morsels as much to 
our taste apparently as any sweetmeat of them all
spicy tidbits of scandal-and are considering our
selves virtuously magnanimous because we praise 
the Parisian dress across the room which is so much 
richer than our own. 

The great end of a certain sort of fashioaable life 
appears to ?e what is termed "calling," and thQ great 
end of c&llmg appears to be eating. Eating only? 
Eating and drinking ! It is not long since very fash
ionable ladies in a neigh boring city rebelled in a 
body against the use of chocolate at the arternoo 
receptions; and the delicious Spanish drink swee~ 
and spiced and foaming, fu_n of its rich so~thern 
associations, Castile and Mex1co, and the Havana dis-
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i !led in every cup of it, had to be banished from the 

polite reception, or was only countenanced when 
seen in company with wines and liqueurs. ~lore 
lately a highly seasoned tea of beef stock has been 
introduced from European society, and has found. so 
much favor as to able to establish itselfn,nd maintain 
itR ground, being both strengthening and stimula
ting, and, while it is a novelty and is fresh from 
th c sanction of real courts, being ::tllowed compan
ionship with the aristocratic draughts whose vinous 
parentage dates back a c·onple of thousand years. 

Elderly ladies, who might reasonably refresh them
~clves \Vith the punches, often enough are contented 
with 1hls pleasant bouillon; and it is the younger 
lauies, who have danced all the night before, who 
now tly for <·omfort to the!;e sweet and fiery concoc
tions that their elders pass by; a nu notlting can sur
pass the loud contemptuousnel5s with which these 
young ladies will speak of what they classify as a 
lemonaue-party. If it were a poison-party they could 
give it no severer notice; in fact, they prefer a poison
party. They have been feu on strong meats till they 
despise the simple claretpnnch as they do lemonade, 
and they demand something that shall send a bub
ble through their veins. It can not be absinthe yet, 
hecause they are too near their childhood to have 
lost a relish for the sweet, or to have a.cquireu one for 
the bitter; and so into the bowl where lemon and 
~-;trawberries and pine-apple are floating in a mixture 
of Verzenn.y or Rcederer and Hyson tea, the whole 
well saturated with sugar and old French brandy, or 
where Jamaica and Otard and. Bourbon ha Ye mingled 
their 1iref'-into such a mixture these little creatures, 
·who last yt:ar just began to sec the world, <.lip their 
ladles and. come again. 

They have just begun to ~>ee the world; and under 
these C'iJ·cumstances they must see it and. get through 
with it pretty quickly. 'Vhcn a young lady has 
c:tllecl at half auo7cn of such receptions, and at every 
one :tas tasted again some delicious sort of indiges
tion served on majolica ware, too tired with dancing 
n.nd excitement to have reli h for any less attractive 
food, and has Rpurrcd her stomach to the task at 
(!ach of the half dozen houses by a glass of these po
tent COl'diala; has uined, perhaps With wines too-in 
what condit.ion is she for the night's German ; how 
likely to hold herself with the proper restraint an-i 
deC'ornm; how likely to dance like a 1\f:l"nad; how 
well able to maintain modesty and maidellllinesF, 
and the charm of her freshness and sweetness! 

And after a season of such eating and urinking, to 
what a Htate must we fancy our young lady's nervous 
system reduced! The uancing may have been out of 
the way only ~<o far as it was in excess; the laic 
hours, balanced by the morning's beauty-sleep, may 
have been only relatively injurious; but the nerves, 
fagged out in a p<'rpetual strain, like tired nagR on an 
endless ascent, aggravated, furthermore, by the cruel 
mdigcstion of the majolica wares, and then stimula
ted to desperation by delicious poison, these airy and 
invisible wretches havegotten her by the head, have 
thrown her prostr~te l n low fevers aud shrieking 
hysterics, till haggard and livid and trembling, no 
longer with any inviting bloom of the peach on her 
fruity flesh, rlo longer with any Pparkle in :U.er eyes, 
but a prey to a thousand petty torments, a burden to 
he-r own soul, and ready for apoplexy or par lysis, or 
for a ••orse fa.te than either of the two. For it requires 
no violent stretch of the f3ncy to see what winter 
after winter of this may bring about-to see the des
perate stimulant become an hourly need-to see the 
career that began so brightly, with the flutter o! 
gauze and of hearts, the dazzle of jewels and .of eyes, 
with music and dancing and blushes and bloom, end 
in delirium and the grave! 

Travels in Europe.-No. 24. 

ll r };. P. '?.[ILLER, M. D. 

TilE FRE~-cH PEOPI.E. 

T ilE French are the most polite people 
on the face of the earth. Politeness is 

not confined to any particular class but 
is the charaeteristic of all classes; neither is it 
put on for particular days ~md occasions but it is 
apparent in their every day life and in all their 
common business transactions. l<'rom the Em
peror clown to the huckster and market-women 
you observe evidences of suavity of manners, 
respectful conversation, and graceful actions. 

On the streets and boulevards of Paris, in the 
public gardens, in the ~treet cars and omnibuses, 
at the rail way stations, in the rail way coaches 
and at places of amusements, on fete days and 
levees, nearly every one:seems to be taught that 
there are certain rules of decorum and respect 
for the rights of others to which they must, and 
do, cheerfully conform. If you ask a question 
of any of the common people they, in replying, 
lJOw gracefully, lift their hat and whether their 
answer be truthful or not it is given with a cer
tain gra('e of manner that is truly refreshing to 
see. 

In no part of France that I visited did I ob
~OlTe such ronghness and rudeness, such bois
terou. ne ss and vulgarity of action as is witneRsed 
almost every day, especially in the railway cars, 
in America. To illustrate: Not long ago on a 
trip from Albany to New York, at one of tho 
local stations, five or six young men, apparently 
from eighteen to twenty years of age, came into 
a comparatively quiet car, nearly full of passen
gers. The young men seemed to be in a state 
of great hilarity, and immediately began 
suf'h a strain ofloud and low-slang talking inter
spersed with oaths and boisterous laughter, as 
would render it exceedingly unpleasant for any 
person of sensitive nerves or refined taste to re
main in thclr presence. I have observed con
dw··t nearly equally rude in the young ladies of 
onr counti·y. 
It i.s a lamentable fact also in our country that 

if you ask a civil queRtion of a person about 
something of which they are rmpposed to be in
formed, you will frequently receive a reply 
which in word and manner makes you feel as 
though you ·would sooner risk asking a favor 
from a gorilla. Somehow the impression ob
tains among the young people of this country 
that bccau~e they live in a land where the largest 
political, religious, and social liberty is the char- ' 
acteristlc feature of the government, that they 
also have a right to the most unrestrained per
sonal liberty, regardless of the sensibilities, 
tastes, or personal rights of others. A more 
erroneous opinion could not obtain. The true 
function of a self-governing people is for each 
individual member thereof to have and to exer
cise such firm and rigid control over his own 
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appetites, passiont;, and desires that he will 

always guard with fidelity and due ro~~pect, the 

right~ and happiness of othc1·s. 

scenes. The Louvre in the Tuilleries and. tho 

picture galleries in the palace of Luxembourg, 

St. C'loucl, and Versailles, are among the large t 

in the world. At Yersailles it takes two and 

one half hours t0 walk through tho various 

rooms without stopping-and in almost every 

1·oom the ceilingb, the walls, the casings of tho 

windows and doors aro covered witll pictures, 

nearly all of ''hich were painted by :men ·who 

'When tho moral and intellectual faculties 

shall hav-e been properly trained, and the desires 

and propensities of man brought into proper 

subjection and the nature of man properly un

derstood, the highest form of goYermucnt will 

bo one whero there will be no need of ci dllaws, 

for evmy man will have as sacred a r€:gard for 

the righ.ts of others as ho has for his own and 

will be in fact "a law unto hinu;olf.'' 

were contemporaneous with such mon as Peter 

Paul Uubons, llorace YC'rnet and other of 

their times. 

If the Frenell wore as moral, pure, antl honest 

ns they are polite, they would be a modol people. 

But as a rulo they aro neither honc~t noi- moral. 

If you ask a civil quc&tion of a citizen about 

ordinary affairs you cannot be certain whether 

he tells you the truth or a deliberate lie. If you 

inquire the way to any street, or number, or 

public l)lace you will not infrecp:tenUy be direc

ted ju exactly the opposite direction from the 

right ono and thiB too by persons who know 

perfectly well that thoy are telling you wrong. 

If ono attempt to travel in .France unacf!uainted 

with traits of French character, he will be often 

led into diillculty. Tho only safe ·way, in cities 

especially, is to ha.vc maps with you, and get 

the a.dyice and direction of frienus before leay

ing yoar hotel. Their extreme suaYity and ap

parent polit~mess on such occasions reminds 

one forcibly of the aphorism of :Shakespcarc

"A man may smile and smilo and be a villain 

Ht.ill." An American, with all his rudeness, 

will generally give you as correet an answer as 

possible, and an Englishman will frequently, lf 

he thinkH you are going wrong, g~ somewhat 

out of his way to set you ri't'ht. 
The li'ronch arc easily excited. They arc like 

gunpowder, needing ouly a spark to effect an 

explosion. \Vhen in }Jal"is my sensations ·were 

similar to those when in the crater of Ycsuvius 

we felt the rumbling and trcn.1bling beneath our 

feet, we did not knovr hov; soon we might be 

overwhelmed hy an eruption. 'rhe prc~enee of 

strong military guards constantly paracling the 

streets and quartered in nea.L"ly o\-ers Llock in

d.uce::; a ~cn;-;e of good order aucl security, yet as 

you study the ehn.ractor of the poor1lo you be

come convinced that ii" the military l"Ostrainis 

wore to ·be removed c:rime '\YOuld revel ancl 

blood would Jlow freely in th;c streets of Paris. 

'.rho \Yhole history of Fr&nco has been written 

in blood. Thoro is sc&rcely a foot of soil in 

Paris that ha~ rt<,t been stained with human 

goro and over which some ono has not writhed 

in the agonies of violent death. Yon can almost 

eover with a. be(l blan kot dHrerent places in 

Paris where from two to thirty thousand people 

have been slaughtered by the guillotine. 

The :French are more proud of thoir battle

fields, of tlleir trophies of war and tho conq nests 

of their emperors and great generals than of 

ilnyth1ng else. You see evidence of this every

-wb.ere. U their nrt galleries are full of hattlc 

'rheso paintings aro among tho finest in the 

world, yet, strange as it may f:eem, in all these 

Yast collections you find little but battlo scenes, 

encampments, reviews, coronations, court 

scenes, marriagos of kings and queent~~, audi

ences of sovereigns, councils, ete. You find 

hardly a landscape, a mountain, a lake, a water

fall, a forest, a fruit or flower painting in the 

entire collection. Neither are there paintingH 

representing peace, goodness, domestic happi

ness, or the useful arts ofa.gricnliure, commerce, 

or manuiactures, or eYen of ilne art~. 'l'ho 

works tllemsoh·es arc magnificent specimens of 

flue art lmt they represent, as a rule, war and 

blood, im;tead of peace and truth. Among tht 

numerous works of statuary that adorn tho gal

leries, gardens, and public walks, three-fourth!'! 

aro repror.:ontations of such men as Charle~ 

llcnri, I .. ouis Phillipe, and Napoleon, and th(\ 

warriors, iu~tead of the schola~s, statesmen, and 

philosophers of France. The gardens and 

grounds of Versailles embrace hundreds of acre~ 

and all through them amid flowers and foun

tain stand the 1inest pieces of statuary in white 

marble and bronze, and the majority of them 

arc of the class nameu. 
'.fhe politeness of manuor:s bO apparent in the 

l~rentll has grown out of tho rleference and r<•

spect paid to the crowned heads anu great men 

of tho nation .. , The people aro well drilled in 

it from childhood a<> a soldier is drilled in the 

manual of arms. Their politeness is more of 

tbo beau than of the heart. 
I do not wonder that infidelity is so wide

spread in France, that the people Jiye mostly in 

hotels, that domes1.lc happinc~s and home com

forts are so little kno·wn, that ono third of tho 

children lJorn arc illegitimate, that on the Sab

bath there is little ce sntion of business or 

respect paid to 1·eligion, Yirtuo and purity. The 

whole history of J.'ranec and the lives of tho 

rulers haYe been such as to lead to this state of 

thing~. :Fine 1-how, splendid equipages, m·own 

jeweb, diamond;.;, gold trimmings aud trai>

pings, costly edifices, J..)(·auiiful streets, magnifi

cent boulevards, out-door life, excitements 

stimulants, fi·eedom from domestic care, lack of 

homo enjoyments and comforts, costl.'f jewels, 

rich apparel, and extromo suavity aud polite

n~ss seem to be markecl traitH in the Frenoh 

character. 
A Frenchman doe"! not know what it is to 

-
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practice self-dl3nial 1n any department of his 
nature. Whatever his appetite craves or Lis 
passions desire he gets if it is to be had and he 
is able to obtain it. H he abstains from eating 
or drinking or gratifying himself in any way 
it is from necesRity, not from choice. 

The q nantity of wine consumed by the French 
is simply enormous. It :flows through the cel
lars of Paris as freely a."! water 1lows through 
the croton pipes of New York. It is every
where present and everybody u es it. At 
breakfast, dinner, and supper, in the hotels, 
boarding-houses, restaurants, and on private 
tables it is always present. From my observa
ti~n I should doubt if there be a strictly tem
perance man or a temperance society in Ji,rance. 
Old and young, men and women, parents and 
children, priest and layman, saint and sinner, 
rich and poor all use wine. 

The effects of such a free use of alcoholic 
stimulants upon the people of France made 
cmch an impression on my mind while in Paris 
that in a letter to Mrs. Miller dated Sept. 7, 
1 '369 I used the following words, which the 
events of the last four years have proved to bo 
a true prediction. 

" If the .F'rench nation is :Q.Ot at war again 
either in revolution or with another nation 
within two years, I shall be greatly mistaken. 
A people using stimulants so freely and who 
live so much :upon excitement cannot get along 
without some way to work off the fire and 
steam that arc generated within. The elements 
of revolution, ·war, and bloodshed are in this 
people to-day as much as in the days of Charles 
IV, Napoleon Bonaparte, or Louis ~.,..IV. Let 
some one produce the necessary friction to ig
nite this combustible material and off it goes 
into a raging conflagration that will not be 
readily subdued. How can it be otherwise 
with a people whose blood is constantly fired 
by stimulants and who have never been taught 
the first elenwnts of !'!elf-control in all their 
lives?" 

Much has been said in America about the 
general introduction of wine as a l'emedy for 
intemperance, and the advocates affirm that in 
countries where wine is in general nt~e, drunk
enness is almost unknown. If some form of 

· alcoholic stimulants must be used, I would pre
fer wine as less injurious than whiskey, rum, 
gin, and brandy, but I cannot see how its gen
eral introduction will cure intemperance. The 
man who drinks whiskey might perhaps use a 
gill or half a pint a day while the winebibber 
would take from one to three quarts of wine a 
day, and ifyou wish to find out whether or not 
they become intoxicated, you have only to go to 
the wine cellars at night and you will see plen
ty of intoxicated men. 

For one I should be very willing to help 
~mpty out all whiskey, brandy, rum, and gin 
and fill up the vessels with wine-then I should 
wish to emp~y them and fill up with lager beer, 

and when that was done I would empty them 
again and fill up with water, bright water, pure 
water, clear watrr whieh does gladden every 
home and cheer every heart. 

llmm OF HEALTH, 39 and 41 'Vest ~Gth St., 
New York. 

Speech of Monsieur J. De Saint Ange. 

O~E of our former patients of Dansville com
ing np by iuvita~ion to our anniversary cele
bration brought along friends who were visit
ing him for the day, a French gentleman and 
his wife, from Hochester. The whole thing was 
new to these pcovle, and the gentleman was 
moved to a speech which wa."! begun in Jijnglish, 
but as he warmed he took his own more fluent 
tongue and "!poke enthusiastically with word 
and gesture, and those who understood him 
said with much grace and eloquence. We aro 
al)le to give the following yersion: 

.llir. Preszdt•nt, Ladies and Gentlemen :-I would like 
to be more acquainted with the magnificent tongue 
of Shakespeare to express to you my admiration of 
all I have heard and seen in these few hours during 
which I have the honor of being in the midst of you. 
But if I <'~'l~not perfectly express myself in the tougue 
of the poet, permit me to make a few remarks in the 
language of Racinc, Voltaire, Hugo and Dumas and 
to tell you in that charming French tongue how sat
isfied I am to visit this establishment situated on the 
hillF:idc like an Italian villa .. Among ·t the many 
mottoes suspended on the walls of your dining hall 
I remarked especially the following :-"Be polite to 
Strangers"-"Be kind to Stranger~':." But truly it 
was unnecessary t.o print it on your walls; those sen
timents each A.merican conserves engraved on his 
heart, for if there is another land in the world, after 
France, so renowned for its hospitality it is incontes
tibly the land of Washington, that is to say the 
United States of America .. 

Now permit me to continue my remarks in my 
native ton!;ue, feeling I have not power to express 
myself in yours, and to tell you that I have travcled 
much in the different states of the Union, but I have 
never vi~ited any establishment so magnificent and 
so well administered; where utility blends with 
agreeableness and where thousands of people have 
found relief at that source of life, that Shiloh, which 
Dr. Jackson, the same as Moses, has caused to come 
forth from that second Horeb, giving renown ::mdjoy 
to all Dansville. Here all breathes or calm and har
mony and sweet friendship. The embalmed air and 
clear sky, the surrounding hills so picturesque, like 
those of Switzerland! The nature and the hygiene 
produce here wonderful effects; the one gives calm
ness to tbe soul and the other by the science and 
zealoas care of Dr. JackRon and his female :lids, so 
gracious and charming, restores the ~>trength of the 
body. 

Gentlemen, I will finish by saying that I have only
one regret, that is, not to be sick; I only feel too well· 
to-day to become one of your boarders. But beli.eve 
me, at all times, wherever I may be, I shall never 
forget that which I have seen and heard at the- water 
cure, and if ever I am stricken with any int\l'm,ity, I 
will not forget to make of your house my h.():m.e. 

BE sURE to read advertisement on {tl;\ pa~~ qf 
cover. 
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For the Laws of Life. 

To Dr. J. C. Jackson. 

A LITTLE poem-no efl:orL-:no art, 
On a business letter, common and plain; 

But it somehow went to my aching heart, 

And stilled for a moment its throbbing pain. 

A couplet was never so prized before, 
Ji'or these were the words it tenderly bore, 

"Please be not discouraged whatever betide, 

Since to each human life there is a JJrig~t-sidc." 

To mine could iL be? the clouds had hung 

Heavy and dark o'er the ways I trod, 

'l'he bitter shadow that death had flung 
Seemed to me a. frown on the face of my God. 

Three liLtle forms in the churchyard lay, 

Could I catch above those graves a ray? 

Yet it came with the words, "whatever betide, 

To each human life there is a bright-~>idc." 

Many bless thee, friend, for the kindly aid 

That has given health to the drooping form; 

And stayed disease wllen its hands were laid 

On a dear one's brow, dejeeied and worn. 

But for me the comfort your words llave given. 

Is like morning manna dropped from Heaven, 

For all may take heart if "whatever betide 

'l'o each human life there is a bright-side.'' 

DELIA A. PHAT'l', 

For the Laws of Life. 

Hygienic Living, Its Moral Tendency. 

BY REV. PETER CO~RAD. 

ON very high authority we are told that 

"Each one is tempted when he is drawn 

away by his own lust and enticed. rrhen lust 

having eoneelved, brings forth FSin, and sin 

when it is completed brings forth death.''~ 

James 1:14, 15. (Revised translation.) 

'.rhis statement on so high authority and so 

entirely accordant with the universal experi

ence of mankind, will be received by every one 

as relldily as an axiom in mathematics. 

Then it follows that whateyer a person does 

to excite or foster the evil passions here called 

lusts, will be to increase the probability of be

ing tempted, and of yielding to the power of 

temptation, when the trial eomes. 

But the use of intoxicating drinks, opium, 

tobacco, stimulating table drlnkR, rich and 

highly seasoned food, all tend directly to excite 

and disorder thP. stomach, and through it the 

entire :nervous system, in which state malig

nant and impure passions are excited, and 

hence tend to temptation, sin, death. 
Plain facts sustain this position. From that 

class of persons who habitually yield the reason 

and the conscience to be led captive by appetite 

or passion, come the criminals in the peniten

tiaries, the apostates from the churches, and 

those whose chosen abodes or resorts aro the 

homes of vice. Here is no ill-designed thrust 

at church members who live intemperately, 

and gluttonously ; for Paul says "Many walk, 

(that is, pro(eesedl;r M ehristians,) of whom I 

have told you often, and now tell you even 

weeping, that they are the enemies of the cross 

of Christ; whose end is destruction, whose 

god is their belly, and whose glory is in their 

shame, who mind earthly things.'' J>hil. 3:18, 

HI. It seems Paul was wont to dwell on this 

dark view till moved thereby to tears, and then 

oft and plainly to speak words of kind and 

faithful warning. Surely then in the same 

spirit I have a right to speak earnestly and af

fectionately on this subject. From what I 

have seen and know, I am satisfiecl that tho 

cause of our Lord is exposed to no more ad

Terse po·wer, than that growing out of the in

temperate and gluttonous indulgences of many 

of its professed friends. Hence they mind 

ea?·thly things, and defile their bodies, which 

else wore the temples of the Holy Spirit. 

Daniel and his companions furnish a tlne ex

ample of Hygienic living and its tendency. 

When offered royal dainties, and wiues to sub-

5ist upon, they respectfully declined the offer, 

determining "not to defile themselves with the 

king's meat, nor with the wine which he 

drank." They asked to be fed with pulse, (that 

is, a vegetable diet,) and to have water to drink, 

to be proved thus at first for ten days, at the 

end of which time they appeared so 'veil that 

their rer1uest was granted. At the end of their 

threo years' course of study, in all the royal col

lege, "no others were found to equal. these four 

young men; they surpassed even all the magi

cians and astrologers that were in all the realm.·' 

This showed the tendencv of this kind of li vin rr 

upon intellectual attain~ents, and the subs~~ 
q uen t manifestation of their moral stamina, 

show!..: its moral tendency. 

It may be said that their exalted characters 

were the result of higher influences than those 

of hyg·ienic liYing. I readily grant it. But had 

they yielcled to feast daily upon the king's food 

and to drink of his wines, they would not hay~ 
been the proper subjects of those higher DiYine 

influences, which made them one of the bright

est constellations in the moral heavens, shinlug 

through all time, an example to all youth. 

God's spirit requires hoL.1J livin-[t temple~ to 

dwell in, ancl through which to manifest his 

holy purposes. Those ternples darkened and 

confused through gluttony or any form of in

temperance, is a grief to the Spirit. ~or is it 

to be wondered at that through SlWh defiled 

temples lie will m.ake no striking manifestation 

ofhb power. 
It is not claimed that this style of living is 

the fulfilling of the Divine or of human law. 

But it is bringing persons into a state soberlv 

to weigh and consider their relations and obli

gations to f {od, and all domestic and social 

claims, and to do this without being constanth 

beset by antagonistic for(·es too strong to allo~ 

the mind to discern truth clearly or the con

science to decide without a selfish bias. 'rhus 

Hy~ieni.c living i~ seen to tend to that which is 

-
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reasonable and right, and to put heavy brakes 
upon the evil appetites and passions whenever 
they would switch us off from the straight track 
of right on any doubtful course, however great 
the promised pleasure or profit of such a course. 

In families and communities, as in the indi
vidual, such a style of Jiving is promotive of 
love, forbearance, and social harmony, remov4 
ing as it does some, and holding ln <;heck other 
Jisoorclant forces. 

Those who adopt this mode of life do much 
tov.-arclliberating themselves from a debasing 
moral slavery and attaining a true freedom of 
thought and choice. 

The view I have htbored to present shows the 
dignity and importance of this department of 
the health-reformer's labor, and gives a faint 
glimpse of what may be hoped for in the tri
umph of the grand eonception. 

From J::tmes n. Clark in Elmim Ga:lettc.* 

Why I Preach of Health. 

A FJ·:\V weeks since I took the stage from Blooll'l-5 
Station, on the Eric road, to Naple~, Ontario Co., 

• y. Y. It waR a windy, but not cold uay, yet cold 
euough for overcoatF:. . \..fter going some three miles 
we came to a portion of the road where men were at 
work shoveling a pas age through the snow-Hrift:o:, 
that teams might avoid the nef'cssity of traveling in 
the or<'hards. Here one of the workmen left tl1e rest 
n.nd mounted the open Rtage by tlle driver's side, in 
front of 1ne. 

''Put the robe over yonr lap," !'aid the driver. 'rhe 
young man was in a, profuse perspiration, but replied, 
"~o, I ::tm warm enough now.'' 

At this I gave him a gentle nudge in the small of 
the back, and said to him: "::\Iy friend, if ;you were 
lo driYe a horse till- he got into a fomning sweat and 
then hitch him in the cold wind, what wonld you do 
for him next?" 

"\\Thy, cover him up with a, blanket, of com·se, or 
he would take cold,'' was the prompt answer. 

"Tben why not be equaUy <':Wefnl of yourself'?" I 
replied. 

He first looked ::tround as though I might be jok
ing, but seeing that l did not smile finally reRponded, 
"\V ell now that's so, llnt I never thought of it m that 
way before.'' F;o he drew the robe over his lap, and 
taking the heavyshawlio1fered him, threw it around 
his shoulders. 
~ow this is u. fair illnstr::ttion of the general dis

tinction between a man's treatment of himself u,nd 
his horse. A thoughtful m.an never fails to cover up 
a. heated horse, and never feeds him ou,ts nor waters 
him until he first cools oft: But the smnc thoughtful 
lMLU will not hesitate to sit down to a table in a. 
reeking sweat ::tnd eat and drink heartily, while 
the air from an open win< low hlows directly upon 
his thro::tt and lung:;:. And 11' the re. ult is t'old, sore 

in the same way in its pursuit and application o 
knowledge. 

Tile savage learns to prize silver and gold long be
fore he knows its commercial value, and before he 
thinks of improving the vegetable products of the 
~oil. .:\ nd man learns the latter before he improves 
horses, cattle and sheep; and be works at the devel
opment of these before carrying the theory higher, 
and applying himself systematically to the improve
ment of the physical man. Yet these are the inevi
t::tblc steps wh i<..:h must preceue the t.rnc, well roundeu 
pirituu,l development that is to supercede our pres

ent n ervous, halting, jerking, spasmodic humanity. 
As the wc::tvcr·s ~huttlc flies swiftly from one side of 
the warp to thP other till the piece is finished, so tbe 
hhuttle of divinity-the immortal mind-moves at 
the bidding of the infinite ·weaver, backward and 
forward from one extreme of human nn.ture to tlw 
other, between tbc lowest and highest forms or 
humu,n life, U.eveloping the fabric slowly but surely 
and consistently, in ils never ceasing motion. Dy 
u,nd by the piece will be completed and then will 
begin the millcninm. It sometimes seems hard to 
wu,it for the application of Jmowledge and the final 
Yindication or eternalprineiplcs, and yet we can only 
go at abo 1t such a pace, and it remains for us to work 
as intclligeiltly a<; possiblC', ::tnd to have patience 
whil c we wait. 

)Iy friend ~I1·. \Vhite, the gifted architect of Syra
cusc, wllo superlntenus the building or Rev. 'l'. K. 
Bcechcr·s model church in Elmira, has the whole 
structure complete in his own artistic mind. 1\fen
tu,lly it is tinished. He has a, distinct vision of the 
perfect wallR, the ingenious interior arrangements 
which are to make it a new revelation in cl.mrch 
architecture, and he sees the beautiful spires arising 
gracefully over all, while the mass of men who ride 
::tnd w::tlk past it only sec the well laid foundations, 
u,round which rough workmen are busy toiling anu 
looking ever tlownward instead of upward. If l\Ir. 
"White resembled an impatient or impractical moral 
reformer, he would Ray, "All hanus leave the founda
tions and go to work on the roof and spires." Or, if 
he resembled some people who neither plan nor toil 
for man, but only t1nd fault with the labor and plans 
of others, he would discharge the workmen and 
grumble because the spire does not appe::tr of its own 
accord. l3ut the builder knows better than to do 
this, and so he works and waits with the conviction 
th::tt if the labor goes on, the ·walls will soon arise 
and invit~ the roofanu spires to join them in perfect 
union. 

First the u,nimal, then the ~>pirilual. First a, strong 
foundation and then the perfect structure. Unle~s 
m::tnhood and womanhood arc planted in sound 
physica.l conditions, they muf:t topple over into ehao<; 
and begin u,ncw. 

The lesson of waiting is a, hard one to learn, but 
'vc must accept of it in the building of character ::mu 
of society, no lf'!'S than in the building of churches 
and of cities. Sometime in the future we :-:hall, per
hap<>, learn to avoid law-breaking by intuition, (and 
intuition is only the delicate flower of experience 
falling upon uc; from the twigs of a higher life,) hut 
now we are scourgPd into our education by bitter 
ne<·cs~Hy. 

llroat, or congested lungs he "C'annot see when he 
took col<l." And if he die, his ft•icndfl "don't know 
why he ~honld be taken u,way,'' au<l we all know 
what is f:aid at the funeral, and tll::tt nobody is made 
mnch wifler for the expensive le~son. '\Yell, itis .Asarule,pcopledonotseemtocarofortheirhenltlt 
cl::timed that tbe order of cret'.tion WO.!', first, the m in- till it t~rst .m'?apes fro~ them and t~en they fa.U in 
eral, then the vegetable, then the animal, and u.t laf't lov~ Wt~h l.t m the cxC'.ltement of trymg to c~tch it 
the spiritual,-mid our human nature runs vcrymnch agam. rlns has cert!unly been my own e:xpenencc. 
___ · 

1

. I am nevm· si<:k now. I~ id not have a, cold nor n 
:*Mr. Cl ark ret"ei ved his hygif·ni c t>rl nca1ion at Our sore throat last winter, while the "epizootic" afflicted 

Home.-Eo.] 'hor<.:c anrl man nlik<'. · In raet, I am living in o. new 
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dispensation as regards health and the expressi.on of 
all my faculties. 

Years ago, when I began publie life, I wa~; in the 
habit ofmuffiing up my throat with fur and tinl\:er
ing it with medicine. Now I avoid both agencie~, 
a.ntl when I go into the cold frosty air after singing, I 
simply throw a shawl around my mouth. neck and 
shoulders to keep the air from direct contact with 
my lungs, and to prevent a sudden check of perspira
tion, and throat and lungs then take care of them
selves without the intervention of drugs or extra 
fuss. Once I was always ready to take e;ome refresh
ments, (though I n '3ver used alcohol nor tobacco in 
:my form,) at any time between sunrise ~tnd mid
night. Now I never bite even an apple between 
mea.ls. Once I could-as the doctors ad"\ised me
eat anything from a soggy doughnut or a ,;picy, pep
pery, porky sausage, or mince pie, to a tough inch
blab of smoked ham. Now I abjure anything boiled 
in hog'~:~ grease. I never linger aboYc a mine& pie or 
sausage, unless it be to execute a pathetic whistle to 
the unseen ghost of some unhappy dog that may 
with averted tail be hanging around the fractional 
remains of its earthly form. And I never look at side 
pork, nor approach ham except to follow the exam
ple of our father Noah and curse the creature. Once 
when deprived of my rest at night-as all tra'l·elcrs 
must be at times-it did not occurtomctbat I might, 
as I now do, bid nature make repairs while I slept in 
tho day-time. The result was that after a few years 
of sinning I had dyspepsia and liYer complaint. 
And of course I could not tell why, but supposed it 
was because I did not take enough medicine. '£hen 
I took more medicine but failed to change my habits 
of life. Then I took the next dcgre~typhoi.tl ff'ver. 
And of course I was unable to tell why. 

An Aged Newspaper. 

"\VE have in our possession a well-presen•ed 
old newspaper,-a copy of The ]}fa1·ylancl Jom·
nat and Baltimo1·e Advcrtisel·,-published in 
Baltimore-town, I.)rovince of Maryland, in Au
gust 1773. It is a. real curiosity and wo have 
examined it with great interest. Things wero 
eo different then. In a list of articles advertis
ed by "Chrlstopher llughes & Co., goldsmiths 
and jewellerl:l, at the sign of the Cup and 
Crown," are mentioned "shoe, knee, stock and 
breast bncldes," and "ladie1:1 rose and knot 
buckles." Barnard Reily offers fivo Pounds 
reward to whoever will return a run away lrish 
Servant man, who bad a remarkable scar under 
hi.,; 1·ight eyo and wore "oznabrigs trowsers 
patched. on both knees.'' Another man adver
tises his nogro PniN<'E,-"a tall, slim fellow, 
with several hacks in his forehoad,"- who had 
run away, offering Five Pounds lf he should bo 
secured ln gaol or •.ren if brought homc.
Among the latest news from Europe, is this 
announcement: "The King bath appointed 
J:..ord 'Villiam Campboll Governor, etc. of South 
Carolina," and Gco. Washington inserts a long 
advertisement, dated "Mt. Vernon in Yirginia, 
July 15th, 1773," and begin~ thus: 

terms, etc., etc." In order that they m~ght 
readily receive the Massachusetts, Connecttcut 
and New York papers, the publishers proposed 
"establishing a rider from Baltimore to Phila
delphia to set out from the last mentioned. pla~e 
early on Monday morning, and to arnvo m 
Baltimore on Tuesday evening." 

We copy from the paper the following article, 
leaving our readers to judge whether it is as 
applicable to the people of the nineteenth century 
as it was to those of the eighteenth:-
ON TJU; Sll\'Il'LICITY OF DRESS,-FRO])I A I,A'l'l-! 

PUBLICATION. 
That a plain dress is the best ornament of a beauti

ful woman, I bad lately a most convincing proof. 
The neatne~s of a daughter of that religious sect .• 
called Quakers, in one of the public walks, caught. 
my ey~never was innocence and elegance more 
sweetly portrayed. But when I bad au opportunity 
of beholding her face, my astonishment and delight 
were inexpreasible. Her complexion so lovely, het· 
eyes sparkling, her teeth and lips such as a Reynolds 
can imagine, and her smile an emanation of di
vinity. I contemplated ller person with a pleasure 
till then unknown, and should have pronounced her 
the most finished work of Heaven, but that it occur
red to me, that many of my fair country women ap
peared inferior to her, from only not being satisfied 
with what Heaven had made them-tortured hair, a. 
superfluity of ribbons, idle gems, etc., etc., were. 
though meant for so many additions, only so mauy 
disadvantages to them, by preventing the eye from 
judging readily of their charms, or indeed beholding 
tbom through the happiest of all mediums-the me
dium of simplicity. In short, I am convinced that 
some deity, in his wrath, suffered them to be bc
tt·ayed into this dressing folly; from which I most 
heartily wish that some !'cns1blc mortal would cn
doavor to reclaim them. 

A J.JOVEH OF NATC"HE. 

I•"or the Laws of Life. 

Healthy Children.-No. 1. 

BY ROLLA A. LAW. 

" U.A~ our children .bo reared healthfull~~ ? • 
Yes ; in thrco cas os out of five. 
" And not be seriously ill?" 
Again, yes; even the moru:~les, scarlet feTor, 

dysentery, and the other diseases of ordinary 
childhood will be scarcely noticed. 

"Then why do so many children dio early, 
and why is there so much sickness in all our 
families?" 

Heasons plentiful enough might be told ; but 
let us notice a few, only. 

"'l'he subscriber having obtained patents for 
upwards of twenty thousand aCl·tts ofland on 
tho Ohio and Great Kanawha, proposes to di
vide the sarno into any .. si:r;od tenements that 
may be deRired, and lease them upon moderat~ 

Children, as a rulo, are born sickly, born of 
weak, or diseased parents ; ibis alone \Yould 
be a sufficient answer to the last question; but 
wo will leave to the medical practitioner and 
the profossional physiologist the scientific c _ 
planation of this important subject-the most 
important of any which can engage the atten
tion of 80cial reformers. 

Defective as most children are, wo believe 
that with proper "bringing up" a vast majority 
of them would not only live, but would attain a 
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comfortable old age, comparatively free from and :-;trength, and exempt from tho common 
<:very dangerous illness. Hls of life. 

\Vbat are the causes of the ills to which mo .. ·t This little girl, who this Autumn has visited 
of our best-born children are so subject? The tho "Hill'lide' and " Brightside" and "Maple 
ehild has several natural wants, either of which Beach," ;vhose perfect health an cl overflowing 
if denied its tender growing body, will render life has been noticed hy many who will read 
it weakly, ifnot sickly, for life. Shall we name this article, is no "myth of the woods" whom 
some of these leading wants, or needs? Sleep, some partial parental cyo too fondly com
rost, warmth, air, food, exercise, ahome-atmos- mend·, but is a living example of what sleep 
11hero oflove. and rest and !';imple food will do to rende ·one 

"Y\7 hy, every child has these?'' strong in body a.ud happy in scml. She has 
_Let us sec. What are among the fir:-;L need"! 

of the child? What are among its most pre
cious God-given rights all along its years of 
growing childhood? Rest, sleep ; the right to 
sleep and rest to its entire satisfaction. Rome 
physiologi!'!ts tell us that the bones grow only 
Juring leep; that our food makes tissue only 
as we sleep. And yet, every child-newly born 
-has so many "aunties" that the nursery, 
which should be sacred to parent and child, and 
private as against all the world beside, is inva
ded at all hours, and the sensitive little "fledg
ling of the sky" which feels the very presence of 
un-lovingness, is disturbed in all its nature, 
unconsciously it may be to the intruder, but 
none the less injuriously to the little sufferer to 
whom God says ".:;leep." 
If ever man is justified in using the "knotted 

club of olcl Valjea.n," it is when called to stand 
guard at the nursery door of mother and child, 
forbidding within these sacred precincts any 
and all who do not love the mother too well to 
think of self, or aught else less sacred than her 
child! 

:\. year or two since, in several comm unica
tions to the Laws of Lile, I ventured, for the 
(mcouragement of others, to mention some of 
the children of my own family, and especially 
a little "hygienic girl" then qome six: or seven 
years of age; and still earlier, mention was 
made of other children; and there may be those 
who then doubted if such as were then living 
would fulfil in their future years the promise 
made in these columns. Then let me say in 
reference to all of them in general, that almost 
perfect health has been theirs in these several 
years, and all are faithful to the leading truths 
a"! taught on the Hillside; and that the younger, 
Yrho was a "Berrv-picker" when last heard 
from, is now a robust, full-faced, rosy-cheeked 
girl of nine yearA, still living, as then, on her 
two meals a day, and never eating between 
meals; often for several months not partaking 
once of ilsh or meat1 never of butter or pastry 
or condiments oi' any kind; ot' wbkh, more 
hereafter. 

And yet, it is my belief, that much UP'! is ow
ing to diet as regards health, sleep and rest in 

-growing childoood cannot be too highly prized, 
nor t.oo sacredly guaranteed to each and every 
one of our children, if with proper livmg, in 
after yearR we would see them rob11st in health 

worked in Held and garden this summer, side 
by side with boys and men, and for weeks and 
months performed more har<l labor day after 
day, in proportion to her years, than either of 
them! But she sleeps her full ten hours in ev
ery twenty-four; it is her right l 

Rm-:•rrr HAVE~, :)lich., Nov. 1873. 

For The I .. aws ofLifo. 

By the Sea. 

W l'ITI idle Lra.in and listless ho.nds 
V{e ~un ourselves on shining sands, 

, .,. or note of time nor change take we 
<..;n.vc the ebbing of the tireless sea. 

The past becomes a misty haze, 
The future lost amid the waves, 
The present only seems to be, 
Then slip~ away into the sea. 

Oh, beaches 'vllite, so yladly pre~ised 
By feet tb[tt linger here to rest: 
Oh, yellow Rands, whose reaches witle 
The "now" from "long ngo" di>ide. 

Glad waves Umt bring in low refrain 
.Nepenthe to the weary brain, 
.And surf that drowns in ceasele~s roa-r 
\ pain thvt· past fore•·ermore. 

Thou ma'-'tcrfull.md restful Hea, 
lfow trong and true thy pas~> ions be; 
\\'c;>ulu that with thee my Roul could rest, 
Ti 11 gained the mansions of the blest. 

Ru·rn: E.llur.r .. 

State Correspondence. 

CO~C'EJL TNG J.'J.,OUR1 DU~T, ETC. 

T lUJ following is entitle<l to high considera
tion as being the result of the observations 

of one of the most aecurate scientists of the coun
try,-Hiehard Owen, L. L. D., President of tho 
Indiana ~\gricultural College, and also Professor 
of l\Iatorial Sciences in the Indiana University: 
~b the Hrlitor of lht> (Indianapolis) JO'Urnal: 

It is probably true, as stute<l in Eastern poriO<llcals. 
that. ther~ is a grea1, deficiency, especially In Ureat 
Britain aull France, or bread-stuff...,, '' hich deficit 
other portion" of Europe can make up only to a Tery 
limitedc_· en1. Thedeficitise.tlmatedDtfromforty 
to seycnty million bushels, which the 1\'esteru con
tinent, and e~pecially the rnited Rtates, will haTe 
chieHy to supply. 

Untler these circumstances it becomes exceedingly 
importa.ut tbat farmers, particularly any who are in 
dcl1t and desirous now to avail themselves of the 
pro~<pectivc rl~e in hre.nd·"tatf.q, should make their 
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stock of wheat for home consumption go as far as 
possible, so as to have m.ore for sale than they other
wise woulu have. 

On this point I can furnish a hint which may be of 
service to the health as well as the pocket. "\\-'hlle I 
was recently for some months in the f".tate of New 
York I was shown a sample of excellent flour made 
entirely from shorts by a new process, the machinery 
however costs several thousand dollar~, lmt the 
original cost of the machinery is soon repaid in a 
large establishment. There is another plan wlihiu 
the reach of every farmer by which the same object 
can be attained. Chemists, after making freQuent 
analyses ofthe di!ferentprouucts obtained under the 
successive portions of the bolting cloth, namely su
perfine :flour through the finest silk or wire meshes, 
then seconds, shorts and bran, invariably find that 
the shorts and bran contain most of the gluten, the 
only part of the ground wheat which is nitrogenous 
and llistogeneiic, or muscle-making, while the 
starchy part, chiefly found in the superfine flour is 
mostly carbonaceous and consequently respiratory 
food, adding more to our warmth by union with the 
oxygen of the air, than to nourishment and strength. 
It is evident then ihat if we use the unbolted :flour 
we obtain the whole of the nourishment contained 
in the wheat. 'l'berc is another grflat advantage 
gained by using the unbolted flour. Many persons 
pursuing a sedentary occupation, and using the brain 
more than the muscles, become very constipated, 
and thereby lay the foundation for many diseases. 
'l'his diet is a perfect cure for the above troublesome 
habit of body, and taken even in moderate Quanti
ties, will prevent such a habit. 

'l'he unbolted ilour wet llP with water to form a 
thin uough or stiff batter without any ,yeast, soda or 
other ingredien~, and baked in gem-pans or made 
into puddings by being stirrell into boiling water as 
is ofLen done with Indian meal, makes delicious food. 
Dyspeptics, who usually sufler so much from eating 
the inside of fresh bread, call use these gems when 
warm and crisp with pm·fecL impunity. 

But perhaps the lJest method of using l>rown I! our 
is to make it into n. mush or pudding, just as you 
would corn meal. Bring the water to the boiling 
point, ti1en sprinkle in your unbolted flour gradual
ly, stirring it constantly, and adding, if you choose, 
a little salt. Let the mush or pudding boil from half 
'an hour to three-quarters according to the quantity 
of materials and the briskness of your fire. It may 
be eaten either warm or cold with cream anu sugar 
if preferred and thus makes a cheap and yery palat
able pudding for dessert, much more wholesome 
than rich pastry. 

Another cheap and wbole:;omematerlal witllin the 
reach of almo. tall, during both winter and summer, 
and which I formerly thought scarcely worth eating, 
is valuable and affords a good relish. It is the much 
despised dried apple. 'l'he Shakers of Honyaa, Liv
Ingston county, New York, last year supp1ietl tho 
greu.t hygienic institute at Dansville, in the same 
State, with four tons of dried apples, and the sauce 
made from these was on the table every meal during 
the ten weeks I was there. Although there was 
abundance of other good food, most persons took 
some of the apple sauce at every meal, and I can say 
for myself it seemed just as ~ood as that usually made 
from fine fresh apples. On Inquiry I founu the secret 
consisted in the care with which the Sllakersdry the 
apples, keeping the di1ferent varieties to tllemselves. 
Chemists have decided. tllat a good apple contains 
a considerable amount of nourishment. \Ve have 
thus in unbolted :flour and apple ~auce two cheap and 
wholesome articles or diet, worthy the attention not 
only offarmers but of housekeepers generally. 

{ 
INDIANA STATE UNrVERHITY, 

BLOOMI::s'GTON, Ind., October 17, 1R7;). 

For the Laws of Life. 

A Triumph of Hydropathy. 

T
HERE has come under my personal ~b· 
servation a case tho results of wlnclt 

are so signal a victory of common-senso 
treatment over a highly experimental crusado 
in the interests ofmedical science, that l cannot 
forbear to use the liberty of a "chiel who ha.s 
been amang ·em takin' notes," and report the 
matter to tho Laws for puulicatlon. 

A prominent citizen of Blgin, Illinob, wa~ 
afflicted last August with what he thought was 
nothing more serious than an ordinary boil, 
which was treated with tho usual si.mplo reme
dies of bread ancl milk poultices, slippery elm, 
&c. But the gathering grew more and more 
angry and painful, until the patient was obliged 
to give up his avocation, and finally, on the 
28th day of August to call in a surgeon, who 
decided that the affection was an abscess and 
must bo opened. Incisions doep ancllong wore 
accordingly made, and the abscess discharged 
freely and largely and in a short time began to 
heal. As the healing processes went on, tho 
surface of the back for about eighteeu squa:re 
inches beg·an to break out with small boil~ 
which did not show signs of suppuration. Tho 
absce~s continuell to heal, and the boils gre\Y 
larger and more painful, until they de~olopcd 
into ono immense carlmncle, and the knife had. 
to be applied again. '.rhe attending surgeonr 
aftOJ· suppuration had ueen going on a few days, 
washed out the terrible sore and injected into 
the different orifice::; a solution of potash, which 
after a sllort Omo produced an intense uurning 
sensation, almost unbearable. The next day 
tho like treatment was giyen except that the 
solution was al)ont double the strength of tbo 
first injection ; of course the burning sensation 
was greatly increased, drivlng the helpless ~ic
tlm J.l,l3arly frantic with pain. The doctor camo 
agaln but the paiient refused to allow him to 
inject any more potash into the sores, but pro
posed, regardless of ccmse11uences, to take the 
conduct of his case into his own hands. He 
then requested his wife to prepare the bed for a 
wet pack, into which he got, and in less thau 
ten minutes fell fast asloep,-something he hau 
not been able to do for some days. He told his 
wife to come in and see if he wanted anything 
hut not to awake him if he was asleep, and that 
he thougllt about half an hour would be sum
cient for the first trial. The instructions were 
faithfully carried out. She let him sleep on 
for about an hour and three quarters! Ho got 
up, and such a spectacle met the gaze and salu
ted the nostrils of both as they had had but the 
very slightest conception of. The sheet in 
which ho hacl been wrapped was CJated with 
one maEs of corruption of the filthiest descrip
tion; every pore of his body seemed to have 
yielded up the morbid deposits or a life time. 
'l'he relieYed body was put into n tub and thor-
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oughly washed and dried, when he clothed 
himself and took up his cane and hat and walk
ed out to the street and back again and laid 
down to rest. In the evening a brother came 
in to see him as his usual custom was, to whom 
he told the day's history. He met with hearty 
and grateful encouragement to persevere in the 
good way, for health surely lay at the end of 
that course. They then put him to bed, after 
washing his sores and laying a wet cloth on his 
back. He went to sleep at once and slept all 
night like a child. The doctor came the next 
day and when told of the adventures of his pa
tient, congratulated him on his improved ap
pearance. The day before he had expressed his 
sorrow that his patient hao refused to allow the 
injection of potash, as he subsequently said to 
the patient's wife, "the time might come when 
he would be obliged to make incisions do,vn 
both sides of the spinal column and also later
ally, and cauterize the exposed surface of the 
wounds." The patient however did not know 
of this, but supposed that the potash was given 
for cleansing pli-?'"IJOSes and not as experimental 
tactics for the benefit of medical students. The 
doctor stopped to see the operation of another 
pack, and then in a few minutes returned in 
company with two old practitioners, long-timo 
personal friends of the man in the pack,-who 
told them he was a prisoner bound hand and 
foot, but was nevertheless glad to see them, 
and hoped they might never be more uncom
fortable than he was at that moment. The 
three doctors flat do,vn, and the attending one 
related to the others his whole course of treat
ment, and they endorsed it of course. -why 
should they not [stand by one another when 
their craft is assailed and in danger? The pa
tient exonerated his surgeon from any inten
tional malpractice, but he said he was not wil
ling longer to be ihe ass for his erudite doctors 
to ride, and therefore had taken the responsi
bility himself and was well satisfied with the 
results as far as he had gone. The doctors left 
and the patient got up refreshed and improved 
in spite of the l'ecltal of his woes during the 
whole of the time he ought to have been asleep. 
A boil had appearod on his shoulder, and had 
-been opened, but the core was too large to come 
out of the orifice, yet after a second pinch it was 
brought out, and gangrene had set in apparent
ly; but no further signs of it were visible, and 
last Monday when I saw him, the patient was 
in a fair way for getting along speedily, though 
the first pack had been taken but the ·wednes
<lay previous. He was a large, portly man be
fore his affliction, but his portliness has some
what diminished, much to the improvement of 
his appearance, and he is now a fine looking 
old man, and rejoices at his escape from the 
knives of the doctors, if not from the jaws of 
death. H. B. P. 

BE sun1:: to read a(lYertisement on 4th page of 
cover. 

Asleep in the Sanctum, and other 
Poems. 

Ax attractive looking volume of 184 pages, in 
neatest type, on finest tinted paper, with the 
above title and the name of the bright, genial 
editor of the Rural Home, A. A. Hopkins, on 
the title page, appearing on our table, we were 
induced to look into it, and, looking, were allured 
on through one tender, charming bit of verse to 
the next and the next, until nearly all -were 
brought under review. \Ve are tempted to give 
a part of one poem entitled "Regretting and 
Porgetting" as a taste of it. After a touching 
allusion to a great loss the poem runs thus : 

And yet I know that life is ever better 
Than kindest death can be,

That unto life we each and all are debtor 
In more than we can sec. 

I know, and I am thankful in the knowing, 
That though so much I miss, 

Some day for me is with completeness growing
My heart will know its bliss! 

Much I have lost-God knows the why of losing ; 
I never that may know; 

And could I have of past and futuro choosing, 
I'd choose the long ago. 

And yet-that's gone: what use in the recalling? 
'Tis buried with the dead! 

Bett er t.o catch some ripened fruit while falling, 
Than ~igh for blossoms :f:lcd. 

The ,-olume is good to own, or to buy as a 
holiday gift for a valued friellLl. It "·ill be sent 
post-paid to every single ($2 00) subscriber to 
'..rhe Rural Home, (Rochester, N. Y.,) who re
mits 23 cents extra, or will be sentasapremium 
to any one procuring ten trial subscriber~ for 
said paper at 30c. each for thirteen weeks. 

'..rbe Itural Homo is one of our exchanges that 
always gets laid upon our reading table rather 
than under it. 

For tbe Laws of Life. 

A Letter to Lizzie J. Rice. 

THE September number of the Laws contai_n
ing a letter from you, has just come to hand, 
and being quite interested in the statement of 
your experience, and wishing to add my mite 
to, the general good, I conclude to answer your 
letter through the columns of the Laws. 

I have been a constant 1·eader of this most 
valuable journal for several years and could not 
be induced to discontinue it. I had been ac
customed all my life to eating hot saleratus bis
cuit, pork, vegetables highly seasoned with 
pepper and saturated with grease. I was a tea
toper. I thought I could not live without my 
tea. 1 wore tight under-waists, long skirts, 
quilted under-skirts, and for :a year or two. I 
wore hoops-one of the abominations of the 
nineteenth century. During this time I tried 
to ~live religiously, but felt that all was not 
rjght. My constant prayer was for light. A 
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copy of the Laws was given .::ne. I read, be
lieved, and obeyed, and thus found out why I 
was only half a christian-I was daily violating 
God's laws of health. 

I changed my whole mode of living, CJ.Uit 
using tea, hot biscuit, &c., began to live on 
Graham bread, vegetables and fruit simply 
cooked, drinking water in place of tea, quit 
working beyond my strength, opened the win
dows and curtains and let in the blessed sun
light, and put on the American Costume, which 
I save worn ever since on all occasions at home 
and abroad. Old ladies looked solemn, and 
young ladies looked scornful, but my way was 
clear and I walked in it. My health improv
ed, my spirits grew light- for I was in the path 
of duty. I lost nearly all consciousness of 
nerves, could sleep soundly and rise refreshed, 
and now am healthier, happier and have more 
truth in God and humanity. 

When I first put on the Costume my friends 
thought I ·was going to extremes, but I could 
get such blessed draughts of life-giving air and 
get about the house with such ease that I had 
no desire to go back. I praise God for light 
and grace to walk therein. I devote all, body 
mind and spirit to His service. I bless the 
"Lord for such a man as Doctor J·ackson, for 
such brave, true, pure, womanly women as tho 
editors of the Laws. I wish that all the slaves 
to fashion, custom and appetite could realize 
the blessing which follows obedience to the 
laws of health. I hope, my friend, that you 
will go on as you have begun. I should be 
pleased to correspond with you if agreeable to 
you. MRS. W. H. McKUNE. 

SHRRIDAN, Yamhill Co., Oregon. 

A Paris Winter Carden. 

I MAGINE at the farther end of a long and 
splendid gallery, a ground-plot of forty feet in 

length, and thirty in width; a glazed roof of 
extreme lightness, in the form of an arch, cov
ers the entire of this vast parallelogram at the 

• height of about fifty feet. 
The walls panneled with innumerable mir

.rors, are latticed by the small green diamond
shaped apertures of a delicate trellis of cane
work which, aided by the lights reflected from 
the mirrors, resembles an open arbor by day
light, and is almost concealed by the interven
tion of a thick row of orange-trees, luxuriant as 
those of the Tuilleries, and of gigantic camelias; 
the former loaded with fruit which shines like 
golden apples on the lustrous green of the foli
age, and the latter enamelled with a profusion 
ofpurple, white, and scarlet flowers. '.rhis was 
the border of the garden. 

Five or six dense clumps of Indian and trop
ical shrubs, sunk in deep vessels filled with 
heath-soil, are surrounded by walks marbled 
with a beautiful mosaic of shells, and wide 
enough for three or four persons to walk 

abreast. The effect produced by this display of 
vigorous exotic vegetation in mid-winter, and 
almost in the midst of a ball-room, was inde
scribable. Here gigantic bananas soar to the 
lofty glazing of the roof, mingling their broad 
greeu palms with the lanceolated leaves of tall 
magnolias, several of which are already cov
ered with flowers as odorous as they are mag
nificent, purple without, and silvered within, 
stamens of gold dartiug from their bell-shaped 
calyces. In the distance, the palms and date
trees of the Jijast, the red-wood anct. Indian fig, 
all robust, flourishing and bl ',oming, form a 
back-ground to these immense marshes of 
tropical verdure,- a ·verdure so abundant, so 
lustrous, so beaming, that, viewed by the 
splendor of innumerable lights, it flashed with 
the brilliancy of the emerald! 

Along the trellis, between the orange-tree..c:;, 
and among the almonds, an infinite variety ef 
parasitical plants entwined and interlaced 
themselves ; here depending in festoons of foli
age and flowers, there mounting in splendid 
spirals, further on, tangled into an inextricable 
net-work, they ran, wreathed, trailed along the 
ground, like floral serpents, or mounted aloft 
to the crown of the lofty glass-work: the wing
ed passion tlower, and passitlora with their 
large flowers of purple, dotted with azure antl 
crowned with a diadem of deepest violet, rede
scended from the apex of the roof in colossal 
garlands, and seemed striving to roascend as 
they shot up their delicate spikes from the very 
summit of the lofty aloes. 

In another place, a hignonia, with its light 
foliage and long calyces of bright sulphurcolor, 
is encircled by a cape jessamine bearing those 
white and fleshy flowers which diffuse such de
lightful fragrance ; these two climbers, thuR 
enlaced, festoon with their green fringe and 
bells of gold and silver, the enormous velvet
like foliage of an Indian fig-tree. Still farther, 
a countless assemblage of the stems of asclepias, 
the loaves and clusters of which, bearing fifteen 
or twenty blooms, were so dense and so polish
ed, that one might have supposed them bou
quet-s of scarlet enamel, encircled by little 
leaves of green porcelain, threw themselves 
aloft to return in a variegated vegetable cascade. 
The borders of these clumps were composed of 
Cape heaths, Van Thol tulips, oriental daffodils 
Persian hyacinths, cyclamens, and orris' 
which formed a sort of natural carpet, who~ 
every tint and eyery shade blended in a tissue 
ofsplendor. 

Chinese lanterns of transparent silk, some of 
a pale blue, others of a delicate blush color 
half hidden among the foliage, threw a sort 
light upon the scene. A sweet, mysterious 
light, produced from the mingling of these two 
tint~-a delicate, fantastic gleam, which partook 
of the azure clearness of a fine summer's night 
delicately tinted by the crimson gleam~ of~ 
Aurora Borealis. 
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This immense conservatory, sunk two or 

three feet below the ground level, was ap
proached by a long gallery, glittering with gold, 
mirrors, crystals and lights. This dazzling 
glare deepened, if we may be allowed the term, 
the penumbra whereon the outlines of these gi
gantic exotics were indistinctly traced, which 
were perceiyable through a wide and lofty 
opening partially narrowed by two high door
curtains of crimson vel vet. One might have 
imagined it to be a gigantic window opening on 
some beauteous oriental landscape in the calm 
serenity of a twilight night. 

Seen from the lower ground of this winter
garden, where im moose divans stood beneath a 
canopy ofleaves and flowers, the gallery offered 
an inverted contrast to the soft obscurity of the 
oonservatory. It seemed, in the distance, a 
sort of luminous golden haze, amidst which 
gleamed and sparkled, like living embroidery, 
the dazzling and varied colors of the dresses of 
the ladies, and the prismatic scintillations of 
costly jewels. 

The notes of the orchestra, subdued and mel
lowed by the distance, and by the low and joy
ous hum that proceeded from the gallery, died 
languidly away among the motionless folinge 
of the stately exotic trees. The voices of those 
who meandered in this garden involuntarily 
became hushed to gentle whispers; the air, at 
once light, warm and balmy, with the thousand 
odorous breathings of the perfumed plants, the 
distant and half-audible music of the orches
tra, soothed e' ery sense into a sweet and lan-
guid calm. EUGENE SUJ·:. 

----- . 
Hand Mills. 

WE receive letters occasionally from our 
readers asking for information in regard to the 
lland Mills which we offer for sale. The Farm 
Mill will make good Graham flour. It is in
tended to be rnn by horse power, but ono man 
may l'Un it. A man can furnish power enough 
to crack wheat, or make homiuy, but a horse is 
needed to get up enough motion to grind fine 
Graham flour. This mill is worth twenty-eight 
dollars, the buyer paying the freight. Tho 
tsmaller milU! ranging in price from two dollars 
aml fifty cents to twenty-two dollars and :fifty 
cents arc intended to make cracked wheat and 
<'DarHe Graham flour for puddings. 

Mrs. F. M. Barclay Felch. 

\-YITH pleasure we announce the return of 
this lady to the lecturing field-to what Rho calls 
her "old and much-loved \York," and to which 
she is most admirably adapted, and in which 
she has had vet·y gratifying success. 'l'he pa
pers of Michigan, in which stato she is at pres
ent engaged, give her subjects as the causeH of 
the decline of the health of women, and how to 
train their offspring, and speak -very highly of 
her efforts. 

European Correspondence-Sixteenth 
Letter. 

BY MRS. CHJLION B. ALLBN, M. A., M. 1), 

AliONG THE SE?lf:HERING ALPS. 

STYRU, Aug. 19th, 1873. 

A WBDDING occasion is one full of in
terest in all countries and in all times, 

but the interest deepens when, to the ro
mantic and poetical ideas connected with the 
union of two hear~ for a life-time and all 
the rose-colored fancies that cluster around 
the occasion, is added the charm of novelty; 
and a Styrian Baum· Ifochzeit, or Peasant's 
wedding, once seen, is never to be forgotten. 
Throughout Germany the pr~liminary l;o a 
wedding is the engagement or Ve?·lobung as it 
is called, which is in reality a family ratifica
tion of the engagement, and takes place at the 
house of the Bride in the presence of the friends 
of both. Ring · are exchanged and then the 
gentleman introduces the lady to the company 
as his bride, and they are called Bride and 
Bridegroom until the.r arc married when they 
become man and wife. 

Among the classes who adhere to etiquette, the 
young people have not been allowed to be alone 
together up to this time, the agreement to many 
being conducted as a matter of business be
tween the young man and the girl's parents, 
but after the Verlobung they may appear in 
public together without an attenuant and they 
often make a visiting trip among his friends. 
But among the Peasants such strict notions do 
not prevail, although among the l~auern them
selves, the parents generally claim the right of 
selecting and deciding for the son or daughter. 
The Bauern are the farmers and arc the upper 
class in the rural districts, mechanics and la
borers being the lower classes, and among these 
latter great liberty prevails, no shame being at
tached to the bearing of illegitimate children, 
and those who think they cannot afford the ex
pense of a wedding live together as man and 
wife and often rear largo families before seek
ing priestly or legal sanction to their union. 
And we are assured by good authority that 
those unions are by the parties as sacredly ob
served before they are legali?:ed, as afterward. 
ill usage, drunkeness, sickncRs or laziness be
ing a patiently endured as if there were O () 

means of escape therefrom ; and at last a mar
riage ceremony legitimizes their chiluren, a 
large majority of whom stand upon the records 
as illegitimate, because they must be christen
ed at three months old and the conditions of 
their birth recorded. 

A grand Bauer llochzeit ahvays takes place 
on Monday, but when the parties are not very 
wealthy they consider Sunday good enough for 
them. The dictionaries translate the word 
hocbzeit as wedding but a literal definition of 
hoch-high and zeit-time, hightime, really 
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gives a truer interpretation, and the hochzeit During the day and all night the merry corn
we saw was not the h(r;hest kind of a time, for it pany were dancing in an adjoining room about 
was a Sunday wedding. The community for - twenty feet square and eight feet high and occa
some days previous was fermented with the sionally the dancers overflowed into the dining 
feeling of prospective conviviality, and early room. A squeamish person might fancy that 
on Sunday morning the. road was filled with food wo-ald not be palatable standing so many 
groups of Bauern in holiday attire, many of hours in such an atmosphere, but I assure you 
the young girls with wreaths on their heads, the dust was kept far too active for any of it to 
who were intent, first on attending to their re- settle upon the eatables. Imagine the scene. 
ligious duties, and afterwards ready to enjoy to The low rooms, dimly lighted, filled with the 
tp.e utmost the hilarity of the day. The arched fumes of wines and tobacco, the odors of food, 
doors of the church and the gateways leading clouds of dust and the exhalations from the per
thereto were decorated with evergreens and flow- spiring dancers, and no ventilation. A brass 
ers and a sentence of welcome was suspended band braved discordantly and deafeningly but 
over each. The ceremony in the church occu- were al~ost drowned by the noise of feet and 
pied the least time and was apparently of the the yells and whoops, similar to the Indian 
least importance, being only,the signal that now whoop in their war-dances, which every minute 
all was in readiness for the festivity to begin, and emanated from the throat of some individual 
I presume the chief income of the priest for the too happy to contain himself. The expert dan
day was in selling indulgences, which as we cers twisted a moment towards the right then 
8aw, he dealt out with a liberal hand and took bringing the foot down "·ith a stamp untwisted 
very willingly the lc?·entzf'r.s·:;, of all who c·ame, by turning a moment to the left. '.rhose not 
even of the children. equal to this artistic feat kept turning ever in 

The Gast Hauser or inns were all open and one direction, and must have come out at last 
thronged with guests more eyen than usual on in a terribly twisted condition. There is no va
Sunday, for every one had come to the High- riation to the dancing only this ever-continuous 
time and to eat and drink were the principal turning, not like our waltzing, but a jump ancl 
means of obtaining the enjoyment for which a turn repeated ad injinUzwL. t:lo during Sunday 
they came. An arrangement had been made and Sunday night the revel continued and even 
with one Gast Haus to furnish a certain num- on Monday work throughout the community 
ber of courses of fresh meats, vegetables, bread was almost entirely suspended, and during tho 
and 1nehlspciscn-i. e. cakes or any food made of day little groups of peasants with lagging foot
flour except bread-and a thin sour wine, for a steps and carrying their little bundles of "wed
certain sum, about one (lollar and a half per ding delicac1es" done up in their handkerchiefs, 
person. The expense of this feast was not could be seen returning home from the IIoch
borne by the Bridegroom, he paying only for zeit, and whether the tortuous course which not 
himself and Bride, and perhaps a few specially a few of them take is owing to their efforts to 
invited friends, but any one was at liberty to disentangle themselves after a night of waltzing, 
pay the sum demanded and have the full en- or to their too liberal indulgence in wine is of 
joymeut of the delicacies prepared. little importance, the principal fact being that 

'ro each one thus paying, a place at the table in either case the result is an evidence that they 
was assigned and a plate, knife, fork, spoon and have been to the wedding and have really had a 

wine glass were given. The plate remained in Hightime.·------~-----
this place all day and all night and each course From the Rural New Yorker. 
as it was brought in was piled promiscuously Human Culture. 
upon the plate, the owner thereof eating a while 
and then dancing a while, returning to his 
plate as often as inclination prompted. Or if 
generously inclined he could invite any of his 
friends who were present merely as spectators 
and had not paid, to make use of his plate ancl 
fork, and so we often saw two people eating at 
one time from the same dish and drinking from 
the same glass, especially was this the case with 
Brides and Bridegrooms who enjoyed the occa
sion the more because they expected soon to 
have a Hightime of their own. The food was 
all prepared and brought in before 9 p. m. so 
that those who did not remain all night could 
l1ave their share before leaving and every one 
wa.'3 expected to take home all that he did not 
eat. 

i<I{reut.zer is aple<'eofmoneyworth about halfaccnt. 

It seems to me an unfortunate fact that while we 
are developing so much skill in breeding and roaring 
domestic animals, and in promoting our material 
progress we pay so little attention to the breedino
and rearing of men and women. .J.lfen an(l wom ~ 
Think ofit! Go through the list of your acquaint=~~ 
ces, reader, and count up on the fingers of one hand 
(as you probably can,) the well developed men antl 
wom~n-I mea?- th?se who approach your ideal in 
physlCal perfect10n, mtellectual ability, moral char
acter and in the nobility and worthiness of th · . 
lives! How many can you count·? Do not ~'~ 1 
an indelicate or inconsequential subject 1~.~~ thJs 
about among men and women much and thin~ gr 
the matter at all, you will discover' that th . 0 

skill and care exercised with a view to the im~~~~\I?e 
ment of the human race that is now devoted t t£.
improvement of the dift"erent families of domo t/' 
animal~, would give us a far different race ~s <' 
to jostle against, and less cause for shamef~~~jmgs 
(in comparason) that we arc creatures with 80· 1 ness 
that the breath. o~life breathed into our bodie? s-dor 
us to become llvmg souls! '.rhis subject is 0~ mtah c 
concerns the future of the country and it,· e n.t 
foolish, in my judgment, to ignore it. ls utterly 
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GOD has so created and related Man to Life on Earth that-casualties aside-in order to live free from Sickness and die from Old.A~e, he needs ouly to understand and obey the Laws upon which Life and Health <iepend. Therefore as Chnstmns, as well as advocates of a new Medical Philosophy we insist 1. That Sickness is no more necesl'ary than Sin. ' ~· That th:e q-ospel deman~s tha~ Human Being~ should live healthfully as well as righteously. v. That Withm the sphere m which they are designed to operate Physical Laws are as sacred as Moral Laws are, and that mankind are as truly bound to obey them. ' 4. That obedience to Physical Laws would do away with Disease and that instead of an uncountable number of ailments, whicllsmite them all along from infancy to mature manhood-casualties aside-persons would die of Old Age. 
5. That in order to be cured of any clisease-no matter whatr--one needs simply l!-3 be brought within the range of operation of the Laws of his Organism, and to be so related to them that they ean work unobstructedly, and he can not fail to get well. 
~· That, t?-erefore, the o~1ly sound philosophy upon which to proceed to treat the Sick with a vlew to their restoratiOn to Health, IS to employ such means and such only as had they been properly used, would have kept them from gettiag sick. ' 7. '£bat the right to use one's powers and faculties neither originates in nor depends upon sex, but upon the posses~ion of an intellectual and moral nature, and inasmuch as woman possesses this as truly as man does,her nght to use whatever powers and faculties belong to her is equal with man's. 8. Hence we advocate such reformation in our Government as will place woman in all respects on an equality with man before the Law. 
Such are our Principles, and we respectfully commend them to the consideration of the People, and entreat the Wise and Good to assist us in their promulgation. 

ALL HAIL! 

T O ~L\.:~·rY, if not to all of you, at the begin- I thereto the subduement of the lmman conning of another year, why should we not I science, maldng the one narrow and illiberal in say, "All hail?" its decisions, and the other morbid in its sensi-Home of you have been readers of The Laws bilities; cramping the one who believes it in of I,ife for years. You know our thoughts, our action, and imposing on him. very conventional wishes, our purposes, our plans. Though you methods of life. It is a magnificent, all·commay not have seen our faces nor we yours, yet prehcnsive and sublime plan of living, contemyou ought to know us and we ought to know plating, for those to whom it presents its claims, you by this time; and between us there should such ways of working up force as not only to be established a fnendship that only a common produce large success, but very high and satisinterest in a great object, and that object the factory happiness as well. 
1·edemption of the people of this country from It is so sad a thing for one to have a body and sickness, can create. not have it :good for use, to have a mind and When will people substantially have dbne have it only quick to appreciate forms of life, of with sickness, and with premature death? truth and of beauty, that are often productive of When the philosophy of life brought to the discontent, and sometimes of deep mental desworld's notice eighteen hundred years ago and pair. It is dreadful to have Intuitive force more, by .Jesus shall come to be accepted and whereby things extraordinary and beyond the adopted as the true principle of life on earth, ordinary perception of the senses can be made then it will prove by far the best medicamen- clear and apprehensive, and yet, to have this turn the world has ever seen; for it contains 1· power operate over the whole sphere of one's more curative, more universally restorative ideas in such ways as to make him dread the constituents than any remedy the schools of future, feel sure of nothing, talk, think and act medicine have ever offered to mankind. as though everything about him were unsu b-It is so simple yet so forcible, so easily attain- 'I stantial, while he is devoid of all comfort, peace able vet so valuable, that it strikes us who edit and joy at the heart. 
this Journal with surpri&e, and awakens in us I 'Vhy should life be thus wrought up, when it constant wonder that human beings of intelli- is so easy to have it otherwise? Does any one gence and culture, and who have real desire to ask the secret of changing life and its relations live on earth and have their powers at full eo m- so that human consciousness when it takes them mand should so commonly fail to perceive its in shall glow with sympathy and pleasure? aptne~c; and completenos~. ,. '.rhe secret, beloved friends, becomes every-Christianity is not merely a system of dogma, body's just so soon as one and all will cheerfully of doctrine, or of ritualism, teaching and subjeet- I and heartily consent to live as their ~faker ing the human intellect to Hs sway, adding 1 would have them live on earth. 'l'he laws that 
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are written by the Creator's fingers on human 
bodies are His express declarations, and are not 
difficult to understand. They may be difficult 
to practice because persons have so long violated 
them, but if you will from this hour begin to 
live according to their instinctive and impres
sive teachings, so far as health is concerned, you 
will begin to have it. 

To do this you will not only have to forsake 
old ways ofliving largely, but you will have to 
adopt new and quite difrerent ways. You will 
have to show thoroughness of purpose, energy 
of will and heartiness of affection, but herein 
you will be gainers. It is a mistake, a great 
mistake, that persons make, in supposing that 
to live according to la,v, from regard to and love 
of it, subjects ono to hardship and to suffering. 
'l'he highest power, accomplishment and glory 
are made manifest where Law is honored, rev
erenced, and lo,~ed. 

Now, we are teachers of tlle laws of lif'e nnd 
health. We do not propose in this journal to 
discuss simply the laws of health. We regard 
the culture of the higher faculties of a human 
being of more importance than the gratification 
of his appetites and propensities can be. We 
the:tefore desire to work so as to create a new 
spirit in our readers, teaching them how to live 
not only from the point of hygienic law, but 
from the point ofintellecLual culture and intui
tive knowledge, so that they may grow up into 
better development of nature and character. It 
is not enough that there are bodily laws which 
persons should heed; there are laws which iu
volve charaeter also, and our plan therefore is 
not simply a hygienic uut a psycho-hygienic 
plan. It is our desire to teach folks bow to live 
humanely, truthfully, beautifully and success
fully as well as hoalthfully, and we do not 
·want a single person to become a subscriber to 
this journal under the impression that our aim 
is only to teach folks bow to live free From the 
ailments to which :flesh is subject. 

There is a vast amount of unhappiness in tbo 
world. The inside lives of people are not infre
quently like the old Jewish sepulchres, full of 
all uncleanness. Wo want to go to tho depths 
of all difficulties that lie in the way ofindividual, 
r>ocial, and public lifo. As reformers wo '~ould 
be eo-workers with Christ, "laying the axe at 
the root of the tree," and so, we usk you to sub
scribe for our Journal and to read it, feeling that 
we tell you the truth when we say, that wo aro 
not sectarians, nor bigots, nor dogmatists; that 
we are not the advocates of any creed nor sys
tem of doctrine either physiological or psycho
logical except so far as such doctrine is neces
sarily involved in the assertion and maintenance 
of those great fundamental and cardinal truths 
which Jesus came iuto this world to proclaim 
and which by His life He so admirably illustra
ted and enforced. 

Nothing can keep us back from asserting and 
every way seeking to make it plain to every 

one who reads the Laws of Life that we are in 
hearty sympathy with Christ in all His efforts 
to help mankind. But, as for yielding ourselves 
up to the ways, methods, manners, and fashions 
of applying Christ's great ideas so common with 
cbristians, we must ask to be excused. Wo are 
not anxious to proselyte persons to any such 
fashions or methods. "\Ve are anxious to induc.e 
all with whom we have to do to live sober, 
righteous, highly-cultivated, richly-cultured, 
manly and womanly lives, thus insuring them 
the full use of thoir powers and faculties, 
that they may be in sympathy with truth, in 
love with righteousness, obedient to law, ·affeo-
tionate towards each other, and so glorify God 
in their bodies as well as in their spirits which 
are His. 

Ifyou desire to be helpers with us, and thus 
to help yourselves to put away sickness, disor
der, disease, and unhappiness from your own 
houses, from your neighbors' houses, from the 
communities in which you dwell, and bav& 
peace :flow down your streets like a river, and 
health and joy like living streams, subscribe for 
this Journal, read it, put it into circulation, and 
thus help us and others to create a sentiment 
and an action that shall be in accordance with 
God's designs of life for men on earth, and so 
assist in redeeming and saving the world. 

[Explanation.) 

Rev. Dr. Nast's Speech. 

['Wx: cheerfully make insertion of the follow
ing explanation from Dr. Nast, which we are 
sure will satisfy overy one. We are sorry that he 
should have been misrepresented, and apologize 
by saying that our reporter made the best 
transcript of the speech possible, ina..<;much as 
by Dr. Nast's leaving so soon the report could 
not be submitted to him for revision.-En.] 

Cn<CINNATI, NoY. lfJ, lb73. 
~lxss HARRJET ~. Al.JHTIN, ll. D.-Editor of the 

!Jaws of Life.-Will you be so kind as to let me set 
myself right with regard to what I am reported in 
the December number of your ineRtimable monthly 
to have said at the Anniversary, to wit: "It puts us 
ministers to the blush that we have been such great 
sinners for so many years, preaching the blessed 
gospel of Jesus and 1wvcr hintitZg that the body 
should be the temple of the Holy Ghost. It is re
markable that at this remote period it has noL fullv 
come to the consciences of Christians that they 011ght 
to bring their bodies under, and present them as livln,.,. 
sacrifices to God." " 

I may have expressed myself so awkwardly and ~;o 
strongly under a sense of my own personal incon
sistency with my profession in regard to the habit of 
smoking, as to have misled the reporter, bnt r could 
not. have meant to bring so ~nqualified a chargo 
agamst myself, my brethren m the ministrv anu 
professors of religion ln general, as is implied in the 
above paragraph. ....Yet•er to have hinted that the body 
should be the temple of the Holy Ghost, woulu hav'e 
made me utterly un worLhy of t.he Christian ministry 
and even of the Christian name; nor could I have 
meant to make the charge that it has not yet com 
t.o the consciences of Christians that tht:":,' ought~ 
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bring their bodies under. All I meant to say is that 
ministers and members of the church have not real
ized to the full extent that the sanctification of the 
body is not somplete without obeying a.ll the ln.ws of 
health. 

I hen.rtlly subscribe to all that the Rev. Thomas K. 
Doty of Cleveland has F:aid in his excellent letter of 
the December number. He has fully and exactly 
expre sed what I wanted to !lay in my extempore 
remark. in Liberty Hall. Very truly your', 

\VIJ,f,IA:ll NAST. 

FROJM: OUR JM:.A.IL-B.A.G-

,,.hat ('an lVe Do '!-Can it be that an earnest 
worker may never see a vestige of good accomplish
ed? Can it bethatearsare deafer and eyes are dimmer 
jn this city tban in any other portion of the globe? 
I shall not think . o if I ever conyert one pet·son 
thoroughly and genuinely to our standpoint. At 
present our western mountain sits no more firmly on 
its rocky throne than the wills and ideas and preju
'dlceH of my own city-women set against the incom
ing of simple living, simple dressing, and a plain 
unyarnished cllrisWm life. The great portion of 
mankind are happy in their ~ins and do not want 
light and only ask to be left alone. 

"Oh,'' sn,id a fond mother to me a few days since, 
"my dear little Emmn is miserable. I want to take 
her abroad, but times are hard and we must wait; 
men,ntimc what I shall do for her I cannot deYi!le. 
Rhe is awfully dyspeptic and Pverythin~ she eats 
distresse her to death." 

I was calling there at their tea hour und Emmn. 
was with her mamma in the tea-room into which I 
informally went and sat down near the table for our 
little chat. "Why," said I, t>eeing the heavy-eyed 
~hild helped by 1.be ~;erving-man to a large piece of 
hot tea-cake, heavily buttc1·ed, ":F~mma should have 
her la~t meal earlier than this, and it should be sim
ple, say Grabam bread antt milk." "llut, my dear, 
!hut "~ out of thP question. ~Iy darling doesn't loye 
slops and never did, and her :1JJp£>tHe iR so poor I have 
to brace it with something cooked decently rlch ~o 
that the poor child may eat at all. The doctor is 
going to give her some drops that I hope will take 
hold and tone up her stomach a little.'' 

How God can ever get hold of honest tlesire on our 
part so as to help us, is something of a question. It 
does no good to talk to ninety-nine out of one hun
dred fashionable women, and when are they ever 
going to get their eyes opened? X ot till they suffer 
and die anJ learn on the other sidP, or else not until 
they get in earnest through suffering and are willing 
to do anything to escape. They now exclaim with 
contempt at every stroke of the oars of progresl'l, and 
are re~dy to stone the women who want to push the 
reform. "Why, what do you mean by reform in 
dress?'' says one lady, "I think the present styles are 
very becoming." And when improvements were 
11nggested they were commented upon :Yith bursts 
like these, "Ugh, horrible! makeyourwa1st as big as 
a. Dutch churn!'' "spoil the style of your dress 
skirts;' "as well make a IIottentot of yonrselC and 
done with It " nnd yet this lady mourns over the 
ravage~~< of d'eath in her family and declares :-:he it> 
too debllitated to loo!~ nfter her home. 

What can we do? The sturdy lineH of the familiar 
old hymn come to me in reply-

"Then watch and fight and pray, 
The battle ne'er give o'er; 

Renew it boldly eyery day, ..... 
And help Divine implore." T 

C~raha•n Flour.-Once we were an Isolated C'amily 
because of our cold water doatrine and bran-eatin~ 
habits, but now we are not the only ones that cat 
brown bread in this neighborhood. Two years ago 
when we came from Our Home we could not get any 
Gra.ham flour fit to eat. :\Iy husband went to the 
millers and told them what kind of wheat to get nnd 
how to grind it. They only ground about oue hun
dred pounds a week then, but now they grind twico 
a week Rix hundred pounds; so you ~eewehave com
pany no v in eating "bran-bread." But the hamesf. 
thing fnr the people here to see into is the two-meal 
system. 'Ihey think they would starve on two meals 
a day. \Ve tell them we lu1.ve tried it for three years 
and we do not look starved. Our children arc never 
sick any more so as to be 1ren,ted. I used to have to 
give some one of them treatment every week or two. 
~1y little babe is cutting his teeth without any great 
disturbance. ~fy other <~hildrcn always had spasms 
at that time. )tns. H. A. ELDF.R. 

My Ilonte _,\..rrival wa<; bailed with wonted joy 
and with congratulations and exclamations of sur
prise. ""\Vhy, brother Foote, how changed you are l 
how you have improved! bow well you look ! never 
Faw you so handsome before! what a place for sick 
folks Danwille must be!" And so it is. I went forth 
a helpless invalid and have returned a new man. 

My family are surprised at my ela"ticity and 
strength. You will be delighted to know that they 
wheeled at once into the ilne of two meals a day, and 
thaL my wife can make a-. fine a gem AA evor glad
dened an unperverted taste. 

But 0 the bles<;ed society at Our Home on the Hill
side 1 where else can it be found, StLve in heaven? 
Give love t.o all the dear souls at Brightside. 

rraternally your-, morP than eve1·, 
(Rev.) C. C. Foo·r1~. 

Good Re,.,ults.-Tbree years ago I llad v£>ry poor 
health, induced from long confinement in-doors in 
mercantile pursuits and ignorance of the laws of 
health as evidenced in hasty eating, eatin~ impropet· 
food, irregularity in eating, &c. Through the solici
tations of a lady wh01;e hcaUh had been refltored by 
your treatment I subscribed fot· your J ourual. adopted 
in part your kind of diet, and am to-day happy in the 
enjoyment of excellent health. .'\Iy wife and our 
little daughter have also receivetl benefits health
wise not to bee ·timated pecunlarlly. Appreciating 
the advantages arising from tbh mode of living, we 
have been enthusiastic in recommending it to 
otlH'rA, and yery many of our friends and neighbors 
hnYe beon induced to adop1. it, with good re~nlts. 

L. H. H.onER'N. 

Dygicni<> Rab.)',-\\~e lH\H' :~ fine little child 
twenty months old thn.t will compare iu.vorahly witll 
any of those ~poken of in the Laws. He now hru& 
fourteen teetll, and although six oftbem came through 
during the warm season he hnd no trouble whatever. 
He has never c:J.ten salt, sugar, cake nor candy, but 
liYeR on Grallam pudding, geml'l, milk, ripe fruit, 
apple Rauce, etc., has but three meals a day, retires a~ 
six o'clock, sleeping Foundly till hall pa t five the 
next morning. If all the little children were nccu -
tomed to plain and whole!'!ome food, regular habits 
and to a generous supply of good fresh air and sun
shine, I know there would lJe fewer sorrowing 
parents mourning: the Ios" of their precious children. 

~rus. E. G. Grnso~ -. 

One Jlorc.-1 am trying to live according to the 
good sense of your laws of health, and though only 
just beginning, I feel that I am already improving. 

'\{R_. ROBRRT }!ARQUI". 
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Gootl trolll Jll.-0 how I thank the Lord that 
my sickness and my improved health by obedience 
to Nature's laws have caused the scales to falltrom 
the eyes of some of my friends. I have done more 
work this summer than I ever did in all my life be
fore and have never enjoyed life better. 'l'hc value I 
set on my restorcu health is beyond an estimate. I 

. value it more than gold, "yea, than much fine gold." 
I am too thoroughly converted ever to return to the 
old hap-har.ard way of living. I hope at some future 
day to yisit my dear lovod ones on the hillside, to 
see and converse with those who have brought me 
from darkness to light. I am delighted wilh your 
photograph which came in due time. 

Ever your sister in the glorious health-reform 
movement, SUE E. )fr~or-e. 

Ahn.a Mat.er.-'l'here is an indescribable bond of 
friendly feeling which unites all who have ever had 
anything to do with our dear old Home on the Hill
side-our beloved alma mater to which our hearts 
are ever fondly turning. There we learned priceless 
lessons of life, some of us not only temporal but spir
itual lessons, the benefits of which eternity alone can 
tell. I know I shall never forget nor cease to be 
thankful for the happy six months spent within its 
walls. :My heart is with you. I am still trying to 
live up to my hygienic principles and never mean to 
give them up, having proved to my thorough satis
faction that they are the right principles to live by. 
I mean to go ahead and hope in time to overcome 
the ill effects or "the good, old-fashioncu style of 
Jiving,'' and attain to lJCrfect health. Whenever I 
get a little discourage(l or disheartene<.l by my own 
failures or the slow progress of health reform iueas, I 
resort to a number of the Laws which comes to me 
like a letter from dear home friends, and infuses new 
hope and courage into my life. FANNIE DU::.\L\.RS. 

'.l'hrec Years at Out• Jlonae.-I think of you 
often and I forget nothing of your goodness in the 
past, from the Doctor, down. I have often wonuered 
that in my three years' life with you there is not one 
bitter memory; that is a long time for persons to 
live together, anu it would not have been strange ha<l 
something occurred which I should not like to rem
ember, but there was nothing. You were all so kind 
a.nd sweet and did so much to help me bear the pain 
and weariness. I do not forget any of it, from the 
Doctor's visits to the sweet little bouquets that useu 
to come up on my tray. They were pleasant then 
and their memory is still beautiful. This is the way 
I talk with you. I summon your images all around 
me in my imagination and then you say the things 
you used to say. It would be quite satisfactory 
sometimes if you could only know about it, but I fear 
it is a little selfish. KATE V. DAlU.tNG. 

A Xew Imtlnlse.-:My short stay at your eure 
was of great value to me. It gaYc me a way of living 
exactly adapted to my methods of work, to my tem
perament and to my profession. It also in connection 
with other things gave me a new impulse in the 
Divine life. On this account I look upon my sick
ness as a great blessing. :My health now is very 
good; no trouble with my throat. I amlivingstrictly 
upon your theory. 1'wo meals a day is a grand thing 
for me. (Rev.) E. CURTIS. 

I.atc Sews fa•oJn Xannic 'l'aylol'.-I am much 
.fleshier and my health is better in many ways than 
when you saw me last winter. Some of my old 
friends hardly know me as I am looking in so much 
better condition than I used to be. I trust it makes 
me feel very thankful to our kin<l Heavenly Father 
that he has made me so well as I am. X. 'l'. 

A Xew Co•n·crt.-I have been a reader of the 
Laws only two months but I am a firm convert to 
your methods of living. I had been in search of such 
a journal for several years, but have found none 
which so appealed to my reason and common sense 
as yours. Some friends of mine had the pleasure of 
living at your lovely Home for two weeks this sum
mer, and they came home fully convinced that yours 
is the true way of living. \Ve at home, never having 
bear<! of you before, were greatly interested in your 
simple, natural way of treating both the well anu 
sick, and I at once subscribed for tlle journal and 
recommended it so warmly to my friends that many 
ofthmn have since subscribed. 

l\Irss E. 1'. EnwAr.ns. 

Sbnckles.-I have lately gained some kna;wledge 
respecting the Ijaws of Life which I understnud to be 
a. periodical published by you, advocating the right 
of women to live in obedience to nature's laws. I 
am determined to getridofthese annoying bindings, 
corsets and senseless skirts that are killing me, and I 
want to know something about the American Cos-
tume. ANNIE EDW ARDS. 

October Laws.-I am uelighted with the .October 
Laws and wish I could put it into the hands of every 
one I know, for there is a word for all. I do hope you 
will put the article on two meals a day into trart 
form for distribution; I would like to sow it broad-
cast. MRS. A. A. SLAUGIITER. 

Kiutl RelllentbJ.•nnce.-Itis a pleasure for me to 
write you once in a while. I don't like to have yot• 
forget me, for I am sure I shall never forget you nor 
your teachings. How much I r,hink of my .Journal. 
I wait each month impatiently for it to come. It is 
a high-toned journal. )L .T. MAnsn. 

A New Econonay.-Bcfore w e came across UlC 
valuable Laws of J,ifc and adopted your advice, it 
cost me for my family not less than one hundred 
dollars a year for doctors' bills. For the last two 
years iL has not cost me one dollar. 

.ToHs A • .Jonssos. 
'.l'h~ J ... nws have bcnefitcu me ...,.·ery much. I am 

getting better and stronger all the while, anu please 
God willne•cr live as those around me do again. 

ELLA ~I. DlJTTON. 

The Woods. 

A X impulse seizes me. These walls howev
er pleasant at other times, cannot shut me 

in to-day. The Spirit of the woods is wooing 
me. The voices of waters that ripplo and 
glide and rush and roar and fall and. break in 
spray are calling me from far. The "beloved 
south-west" is blowing,-Iwantto feelits breath 
on my face. The sun is shining warm through 
the soft Indian summer haze,-I want to go out 
into it and get my fill of its vitalizing influence. 
The leaves and the nuts arc falling,-! want to 
be there to see them nestle down into the lap of 
mother Earth for their winter's sleep, I want 
to rest there a few minutes myself and lean mv 
head against her magnetic heart and get a re"
newal of my lifo from hers, I "·ant to see and 
hear the rush of the water and feel the {'Ool spray 
about me. 

This air and sky and sunshine beloug not to 
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the work-a-day world; they create another 
~'-ab bath f01· the workers and invite them to rebt. 
So I must away and enter into it,-if I can. 
''!<'ay, please ask the printers if I may be spared 
three hour::;, and Michael, call my friend who 
loves the woods as well as I, and get ready a 
hasket and box and trowel and bring the buggy 
to the steps that we may go without delay when 
:t good word comes." ~\.nd we go,--out through 
the village streets, and up the hills among the 
pines and ledges, catching loycly autumn views 
from the distant hills, and at last cross the 
bridge 1Jy the old mill. Mike fasten. the pony 
to a sapling, and makes bridges across the swol
len stream_ and helps us up the steep banks and 
over the great mossy logs, until we come into 
the very heart of the woods. "\Vo flnd every
thing just as we heard and saw from far, even to 
the solittldo and the foaming fall, making forty 
feet at one leap, and we yield ourselves without 
stint to the sweet influences like children let out 
from taskR, and revel among the treasures we 
tind stored there. 

:Mike packs a paper box with the dainty 
things, just as they were taken with the wood 
mould about their roots, and that very evening 
carries them to the post, and thi~ b the reply 
" -hich the post brought back: 

"I hurried home from lecture on Saturday, deter
mined to take a holiday from study and spend it in 
getting all the little last things settled in our rooms. 
It was good to have our friend N. here. We imme
diately set to work, cleaning and dusting and arrang
ing. We hung the ivies in a fruit-can behind our 
beautiful "Tamborine Girl," which we have uau 
framed in walnut with gilt tracery, and they arc 
lovely against the light wall, being as fresh and green 
as when gathered. Fnder it is my motto, "Let noL 
your heart be troubled;' and the faces of two dear 
friends are on each side. \Vc made clusters of the 
pressed leaves and pinned them on the wall in har
monious relations to the pictures, and you cannot 
think how pretty they are. N. says they are the 
finest leaves she ever saw, especially the maples. 
Next I unboxed the bittersweet berries and arrang
ed them over Beatrice aml Hed Ridinghood. \Yhilc · 
we were about this the errand boy brought that box 
of treasures, fresh from \Veidman's falls, all the deli
cate woodsy things and the fragrance or them taking Lovely 111osses in abundanue and size and us away froHl house walL and Lusy, noisy streets to freshness to astonish stay-at-home people, coral tbc sweet country. \Ye called in a ratller delicate wintergreen and scarlet partridge an(il. cornel and forlorn young lady who rooms near to enjoy 

berries, purplo-1·eined tiarella and oxalis and them, and set about arranging them. They were in 
rich-veined plantain leaves, lyeopods and ferns be~t condition 1Jeing only forty-eight hour~ from the 
without numLer or end, pricking up through gathering! \Ye filled a. litLle round gla~s dish and sent down to ~Irs. --, then conYerteLl a gla~s the varied autumn leaves and making a pret- finger bowl into a fernery. It has just put tbe finish-tier patterned carpet than can be found on Broad- ing touch to. our room and will speak of home all 
way though Broadway try its best. \Ve help winter, for I mean to kcr•p it fresh nnd growing m; ourselves plentifully, lmt most of all to the little long a:,; we stay. I had enough moss left to fill ~~ 
two-frondecl ferns (J>olypodiwrn incwwm), urav- round dir:.h into which I ~hall once in a while put a ('St of their valiant tribe, that stand trembling tuberose or violet, and we also gave some to tile lonely girl who is somelhing of an artist and very but unflinching ancl unblanching through all appreciative. x. says I can't make you see on 11aper the 'vintry blasts and snows and frosts, shelter- how pretty the little room i~, and I don't think cd. only by the motherly henrlocks. 'l'hoy grow another room in the house however Hnc antllarge is 
on the moss-covered roots of these trees, as they ~o attractive.-K. J . . T.'' 
loop out from the edges of the rocks over the _ F. ll. J. 

fall, and run a little way up the mossy uark of 
the trunks looking like children clinging to 
their mother's skirts, and flirt and flutter and -
fan each other all adown the rocky brink. My Plant Crocery. 

The hour is up. \Vo have had our fill of re
freshment, so we gather up the spoils including 
a basket of mellow mould and bid a loving adieu 
to the woods and waters and go home to work 
away, while the girls appropriate our gathered 
treasures. They restock the fernery, and stock 
the zinc trays that fit in between the north dou
ble windows, they fill vases for the brackets 
and saucers of moss for the tables m; a setting for 
an occasional winter carnation or oleander, they 
hang up in sea shells the little ferns which we 
know to be as brave to stand the heat and light 
and drought and dust of onr sitting-rooms as 
they are out of doors. "But what shall we do 
with the surplus?'' And straightway we arc 
minded of a sweet friend in the city whose sun
ny window looks over the tops of the hou:os to 
the Bergen height::; beyond the Hudson, and 
consider that her pretty room will not be com
plete without a fresh bit of nature in it, and so 

T JIISmonthiamgettingplantsupplicsreatly 
for winter, in the way of soil, sand, moss, 

&c., for there is a closet under the lumber room 
stair::; that I feeljustas anxious to ha Ye well filled 
before winter comes, as I do another one whero 
jar~ and <'an~ in various form abound for the 
delectation and nourishment of the oliYo-
branches around my table. 

Certainly the first closet does not pre:-;cu t ~ o 
attractive an appearance to the unsophistieated 
eye as the second one, although it is arranged 
with as muc·h regard to order and neatnos .. 

I can tell you just what each box and uarrel 
contains. Far back in that dark place are rows 
of itower pots of various sizes, each size by it
self, grading down from the largest at the bael'
to the tiny thumb pots at the front. I always 
sort them as I put them away; it saves time 
after, as I can see at a glance where to ftnd the 
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pot required. The row of small barrels or kegs 
reminds one of a grocery Rt01·e on a small scale. 
I keep them covered, it looks neater. '.rho first 
is full of nice clean silver sand. I could not keep 
house (plants) without it; the next is old-two 
or three years old-cow-manure, apparently not 
so nice but just as neceflHary, for I could not pot 
my ·bulbs without it. Jnst look at it anc.llift a 
little in your fingers, it eau do no harm ; it is 
black and fine, and perfectly inodorous ; splen
did for the hyacinths. This is a barrPl of mixed 
Roil, ready for the pots ut once; then comes the 
old hot- bed soil, weeds, worms, and all such 
impurities removed, it helps to make a better 
than ordinary mixture. Now we come to the 
boxes ; that long one contains charcoal. Wllon 
the man ftlled it I requested him to put the 
large lumps at the bottom and the smaller ones 
on top, so I can pick my pieces easily; the 
square box holds leaf-mould, we gathered it for 
the hanging baskets and it is always handy to 
have '!Ome over. 'J'he old-looking brown box 
under the mould, is what? It would be hard to 
tell from the looks I fancy, bnt it i., nothing 
more than sundry Rerapings from under the 
hen-roost, thoroughly dried and packed between 
thin layers of sand. A tablespoonful now and 
then in the water-pot is a stimulus to the plants. 
Underneath the shelf is a box of tobacco stalks; 
tea made from them, hot but weak, is indulged 
in occasionally in my window-garden and 
produces a good effect. On thA shelf are differ
ent things; one box: is fnll of labels for putting 
in the ground where seeds arc planted, another 
of long slender stakes to act as supports to weak 
flower stalks ; here is a weeding fork and there 
two garden trowels, one long and narro,v, the 
other broad and short; I find both useful. 'rhon 
there are sundry odds and ends packed away, 
all necessary at times. I had nearly forgotten 
to mention my basket of moss. I always have 
some of that in store ; it is wonderful how fresh 
and green it keeps all winter with a little care. 

I have no doubt some people will think, if 
they take the trouble to read over this inventory 
"what a dirty, tiresome job to get all that stnff 
gathered up and st01·cd away," but I found it 
nothing of the sort. Some of the material of 
courso the man brought in for me, but several 
of those barrels and boxes:;;uggestvery pleasant 
remembranccs every time I look at thom. .For 
instance, those boxes at the side contain tho 
Hpoi1s of the day \VO spent in the woods gather
ing leaf mould and moss, and hunting for ferns 
-such a scram blc a..'! we had over rocks and 
through wood:;;, losing one another continually, 
and discovering such wonderful treasure'! whieh 
we felt so proud to exhibit when we found caf·h 
other again. Of course we grew hot and tire<l 
and found more burrs ticking to us than we 
got rid of in a week, but the remembrance of 
that day in the woods was enjoyment for a 
month. Then the keg of Rand,-what a merry 
time we had gathering it up and how the cbil· 

dren enjoyed it (for you Reo we always take 
Saturday afternoon for any excursion of that 
kind and make it a holiday to all the family) .. 
It was a lovely August day, too hot at home but 
breezy when we got near the water, so that tho 
long drive was delightful; so was the gathering 
of the sand on the beach, it was so clean and 
white and fine and "so slippery," as the litt:' .. e 
ones said, for it would go through their fingers 
no matter how tightly they grasped it. nut at 
last the load was ready. Then they must 
"swim" ln the water to get rid of superfluous 
sand that had powdered the bu<~y workers from 
head to foot, and the two dogs muRt have their 
wash, for they always go along and help, too. 
By that time the lunch haske>t 'vas <'alled for, 
bQ.cause everybody was so hungry, and as it 
wa<> getting so late the meal bad to be finished 
on the way home, as old Cherry jogged along at 
a sober pace. How lovely were the shadows in 
the water, how fresh the air, bow beautiful the 
sunset, aml what a pleasant way it seen ed to u~ 
all of closing the busy, working week, a happy 
preparation for the day of reRt. 

BwimT 13mAR. 

-------- --+- ~----------

l:"Tom The Chri. tian Union. 

Plants in Sleeping Rooms. 

'.rJ:.n~ well-known fact thn.t plant~> absorh car!Joui'· 
acid during the day and cxlwle it during the night. 
is the foundation for the current notion that the 
presence of growing plants in sleeping apartments L~ 
lnjuric>Us to the health of the occupants. Professor 
Kedzie, of the Michigan Agricultural College, has, 
however, put this idea to the test of experiment, witJ1 
results not confirmatory of the received opinion. It 
was desirable to anal.-zo specimens of air from a room 
where the influence or growing plants would be ex· 
hibited in a greatly exaggerated form. 1'he air wa~ 
therefore taken from the college green-house, where 
more than G,OOO plants are growing. 'rhe room had 
been closed for twelve hours; and if the plants ex· 
baled carbonic acid to ru1 injurious extent, the 
analysis of air from such a room would certainly 
disclose the fact. The nverage or a number of ex· 
pcriments gave, within the roon1, 3.01 parts of cur· 
lJonic acid. iu 10,000 o! air; whUe the outdoor a.lr 
contained 4 part" in 10,000. It will thu~ be seen that 
the air in the green-hom'e was better thn.n "pure 
country air." 1'hi'l t..leficiency of carbonic acid wa8 

doubtle~s due to the ::~.bsorption of carbonic acid P-ud. 
consequent accumulation of oxygen during the day, 
since the windowS~ of the greenhouse Wf>re elo c1l day 
aml night on •accoun t of f'Ool weather. 

To ascertain whether the air of the greenhouse had 
more carbonic acid in the ni~ht than in the day, 
specimen<>, of air were gathen'u in different parts or 
the house, at the proper times. An analysis of the;::e 
proved the amount of f'arbonic acid during the night 
to be slightly in excPss of the amount llurino- th<.' 
uay. In concluding the account of hi e .. ·pt'rin~ents 
Professor Ked7.ie remarks that, "if n romm in which 
were more than G,OOO }Jlants, while containing more 
cg,rlJonic acid by night than by t..lay, contain less 
carbonic acid than any sleeping·room on this eonu. 
nent, we may safely conclude that one or two dozen 
plants in a room will not exhale enough carbonic 
acid lJy night to injure the f.lleepers." 
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:\.bstract of MecliC'al Lecture by Jame:;~ c. Jacksou. 

Scarlet Fever. 

SCAHLET fe>er is a disease caused by the 
introduction of poison into the circulation, 

making its climacteric _manifestations upon the 
skin. It has its period of hatching or incubation 
as it is termed, ·which runs from six to twelve 
days according to · temperament, 8tate of body 
and other conditions of the life of the person 
affected. The first manifestation of the disease 
is fever. 'l'he child begins to be feverish· there 
is a red look about the face, a flushed ;ppear
ance of the countenance, and manifest restless
ness. The child is not at ease, does not stay 
long in ono position in the day time when np, 
and does not rec:~t well at night. There is chilli
ness on the surface and oftentimes pain in the 
bead. 

COl\I.ME~t 'EMK~T A~D DURA'l'IO~ OP TIU~ 

ERUI>TION. 

On the second day of the fever the eruption 
begins to appear. l t shows itself generally on 
the face first, then on the neck, thou in patches 
on tho arms or the l('gs, and . o continues till 
the third -day when tho whole surface is covered 
with an eruption in patches which have become 
in the meantime continent. On the fourth day 
the eruption is at its hight. On the fifth day it 
begins to decrease. On the sixth day it is 
scarcely discernible, and on the ~evcnth day it 
has thoroughly disappeared. \Vhen it has thor
oughly disappeared, desc1uamation takes place; 
that i::;, the skin ha·dng been inflamed, the out
side or cuticle, peels otr aud eunvalescenco has 
fairly begun. From that timo on, in favorable 
cases, tho child. get'> back its appetite, begins to 
show recuperath e conditions, and in the course 
r;f two or three weeks is as well al!l ever. 
-TWO J\IN DS OF SCAHLET FEVER, 0:!\E 7-fl L D, 'IIIE 

OTHEJ~ l\IALIONA:XT. 

The mild kind is readily manageable, but the 
malignant or more intensely poisonous kind 
shows it::;clt oftentimos in great and desperate 
compllcations, and unless very successful man
agement is had, the subject dies. There arc 
delirium, diarrhea, cramps, constrictions ofthe 
throat, convulsive fit'l, and a half dozen or a 
dozen othe1· morbid manifestation~, any one of 
which when it appears would seem to be a fore
shadowing of death to the patient. 

It is therefore of grca.t importance that this 
kind of scarlet fever should not attack children, 
and in order that it may not the most thorough
ly preventive measures should bo adopted. 
The best way kuowll for the curo of this kind 
of scarlet fever is to k eep children from having 
it. It is a great deal better not to have them 
have it than it is to risk their recovery under 
the intense morbid influences which it brings 
to bear on their organismH. Homo children 

aro much more likely than others to have ma
lignant scarlet fever. All children who are 
scrofulous, thereby excreting waste matters 
from their systems slowly and so not infre
quently allowing portions of such waste mat
ters to be retained in the tissu('s or in the blood 
till they have undergone thorough modifica
tion and alteration under the iniiuence of the 
heat of the body, just as vegetable substances 
undergo chemical transformations when 
brought in contact with heat in a mass of com
post-such childri)u are more likely when at
tacked by the specific poison of scarlet fever, to 
haYe it in malignant, than in mild form. 

PREDISPOSITIONS. 

A child built on a plan that enables him to 
achieve largo accomplishments in the fiolu o{ 
intellectual culture; a smart, large, bright
eyed, beautiful, taper-fingered girl or boy is 
dispor:;ed to take on scarlet fever. Why? Mere
ly because such one is almost uniformly scrof
ulous. There are children who, under the com
mon methods of bringing up and training, ha>e 
far more care and attention on the part of their 
parents paid to their intellectual ami moral 
progress than to their physical development. 
Their brains are early permitted to make severo 
taxation on the nutritive organs; and beforo 
they roach puberty they have laid in them a 
fundamental debility which by the time th<•y 
reach manhood or womanhood, if they do reach 
it, leaves them thoroughly bereft of physical 
health. They are good scholars, they are usu
ally amenable to parental dictation, they gi vo 
you bright prospects in the higher range of 
character, but they do not put forth the degree 
of physical energy which indicates large vital 
resistance against morbid conditions of living. 
If then they are taxed in their sympathetic ner
vous systems, as for the most part such chil
dren are, they break down in the department of 
nutrition and excretion. Much of the waste 
materials that ought to be carried out of their 
bodies through the various e cretory organs 
are retained, being carried again and again 
through the whole domain of tho circulation 
until their presence in the blood creates what 
may be called a factitious state of 1t and of tho 
norvou. system. The blood retaining this 
waste matter, which is for the most part highly 
carbonaceous, under the introduction of oxy
gen into the lung · and then into the circulatiou, 
becomes heated. Under the influence of heat 
thia waste stuff in the system becomes tran -
formed into poison. So the child is all ready 
to be affected malignantly whenever a now poi
son, like that of scarlet fever, is introduced into 
tho cireulation. He is in the best possible con
ditions to havo this old floating poison becomo 
malignant. 

So the blood goiug through the brain poi~;ons 
it until it becomes incompetent to perform its 
office well and the child goes iuto delirium. n 
})Oisons all the nen·e that it c~m touch and all 
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their branches and so you have all the severe 
manifestations possible. 

TREA'.rMENT. 

How now will you manage to put your chil
dren into such relations befoa:e hand that when 
scarlet fever takes hold of them the attae.k will 
be mild in its nature, manifesting a functional 
rather than a constitutional disorder? I fall 
back on what to me, preventively considered, 
1s a grand panacea: See that your children are 
brought up on simple food. All flesh meats 
for children of this sort, ~re only so many 
means for making scarlet fever malignant if the 
child should have it. ~rhe pabulum e>f the 
blood made out of flesh-meat foods in connec
tion with stimulating condiments, pepper, spi
ces and the like, in their various compounds 
and preparations is a pabulum that is promo
tive of any modification of itself when a for
eign poison is brought into contact with iL S) 
when the scarlet fever gets into your neighbor
hood, simplify your children's food ahvays. 

\Vhen there is any likelihood that children, 
having scarlet fever, should take on the malig
nant type, one grand thing which needs to be 
done is to keep the skin active. 'l'he truest 
way to do this is by water baths. If your chil
dren are in the practice of being bathed twice a 
week and the scarlet fever gets within a quarter 
of a mile of you, bathe them every day. Do 
not be afraid no matter if you get the skin so 
active that under certain circumstances its ac
tivity will lessen the activity of the other ex
cretions; for while the kidneys can manage on
ly just about so much and no more without dis
turbing the general system, and while the bow
els can manage only about so much in the way 
of excretion, and the lungs only just about so 
much and yet the body at large 1·emain healthy, 
the activity of the skin can be increased to twice 
ot three times its usual measure and nothing 
be lost by it, except that thereby tissue is de
pleted and the person's weight and available 
strength lessened. If your baths are well tem
pered, so that you get up what is called a good 
reaction, you simply increase the activity of 
the insensible perspiratory gland and so carry 
oft' more material than you otherwise would. 

\Vhen a child is scrofulous and is predispoaed 
to impurity of blood making him readily take 
on sores, or when he bruises his finger making 
it difficult to heal, if the scarlet fever comes in
to your neighborhood, do not go to work and 
purge him. Go to work at the skin. God ha.~ 
made the skin of the human body so that it can 
excrete on occasion a vast amount of internal 
impurity. 'York then on the outside rather 
than on the inside skin. ~'he inside skin can
not carry but so much load. If it does more it 
fall~ into a disordered state; but one can be 
eovered all over outside with eruptions and 
nothing happens to him in the long run to harm 
him. 

HOW TO TREAT IT. 

When children are sick what will one do? I 
lay down for all diseases of whatever kind that 
are febrile in their nature, the general princi
ple of giving the patient but very little food. 
Let the food be liquid, not solid. The best 
foods under such circumstances are those which 
are made out of the grains mingled with water, 
or where the fever is not too high 1 mingled 
with good co,vs' milk. That makes good, sus
taining food. J.Jet such food be given in small 
quantities-just enough to Silustain the system. 

'.rhen put him into the quietest conditions 
you can. Do not let him have half a dozen dif
ferent nurses with as many different methods 
of nursing. l\Iake your arrangements all corn
fortablo, to give your patient diet and quiet. 
Keep his head cool, his feet warm, his bowols 
open. Then you take your chances. \Vhou 
you have done these four or five things, if you 
were to assemble in conclave all the doctoxs 
now living on this earth, the whole of them to
gether oould not contrive to put your child into 
any better relations to life than you have thuS~ 
established. 

P AUK IN FEVEU. 

\Vhen there is fever as in scarlet fever, pack 
the child. Bear in mind that just so long as 
you can keep the heat of the human body to its 
normal standard which is hetween 9i 0 and 100° 
},ahrenheit, it is not possible for waste matters 
in the system to be transformed into poisons. 
'l'hey are innoxious at that temperature. Ko 
disintegrated matters of the body, whateve1· 
these may be, whether of bone or muscle, nerve 
or membrane, can become poisonous if the 
body is kept at normal temperature. 

So when your ccild begins to show fever aml 
his face breaks out a scarlet red, keep that child 
so thoroughly cooled off, that the temperature 
cannot get above 98°. If you have to pack him 
all the time you need not be afraid. In pack
ing, always keep the patient's head cool and 
his feet warm. Or to koep down heat you mav 
wash him, put bandages or chest jacket."! and. 
throat bandages on to him. I.Jet him have ice 
to eat. Do not be afraid to give him ice. He 
can live two or three days on ice and not have 
anything else. 

CON V ALJ<;SCENt:E. 

A word upon convalescence and I will clo~:~e. 
You will pardon me if I do not undertake to 
cover in talks such as I make to-day all tlw 
possible conditions a child will !ihow. I can 
only give you a description of the disease and 
lay down a general plan of treatment. \Vhen 8 
child begins to be convalescent, look out ior his 
diet and his exposure to outside life. 'Ye gain 
very much always with children as with grown 
persons who have been sick, by slow recoven~ 
Hurried conyalescence is always bad. Many~~ 
child has been thrown back, _not into F>carleL 
fever, but into a slow waf;ting nervous fever by 
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JOURNAL OF HEALTH 
being permitted to over-eat when once it had begun to partake of solid fool!. Take care of all this and your child will get well. 

\Vhen children are in health feed them twice in twenty-four hours. "\Vhere they arc sick and have no solid food, you eau let them have a spoonful or two every two or three hours. You do not want to feed them much of anything ·while the fever is on. A child sometimes is made irritable il' kept without any food; therefore you must give him ::;omething for the more purpose of keeping up right cerebral conditions, for if he worries it will do him more harm than it would to give him something to cat. But ordinary good sense will enable you to regulate> that thing when you come to see what the child's conditions are. While one is cxce!!sively febrile he will not have much appetite and therefore you do not have to give him much to eat. Some children can eat more and some less. I could not say just exadly how much food to give a child without you bring him before me so that I can seo just what his conditions are. Bnt the general rule is not to let him have much food. 

Quinsy Sore Throat and Rheumatic Fever. 

I FEEL so grateful for so many good things I have learned in the Laws ofiMe, that I am constrained to write respecting some of the effects of its teachings. In June last I had a quinsy sore in my throat. In three days it grew so bad that I could !'Jwallow nothing but liquids and those with the greatest difficulty; it seemed at times as if my throat, which was very much swollen even up to my ears, was entirely closed. I determined not to call a physician as heretofore, but to treat myself. I followed the directions in "How to Treat the Sick without :Medicine," first applying hot, then cold compresses, every fifteen minutes, and on the sixth dav the sore broke, and gradually went away. 'l'l;en I had a rheumatic fever. Not being able to care for my~elf longer, my husband very fortunately obtained a nurse who had faith in the water treatment, having once carried herself through a f'eyer without taking any medicine. I took the wet sheet pack for 30 minutes at three different times~ which seemed to keep the fever in check ; the rheumatism went all over my body being most of the time in my joints, first in o'ne place then another. :Por this she used first hot, then cold compresses, covering those with flannel of several thicknesses; these were put on once in fifteen ~inute~ during the •lay not so often at night. Suffice 1t to say that in t~n days the nurse was obliged to leave and after that time I did my work. 
Of course it took me some time to get as strong as before. Having harl thre~ rhtmma~ic fever! before, I can judge a little of tho menta 

of my latest style of cure. In 186!) I was not able to leave the house from March <, till May 10. I think I have reason to bless Dr. Jackson for what he has indirectly done for me. 
MRs. E. G. GIBSON. 

~ontttlting tn Wt(tl'. 

The Effects of Dress on Health. 

BY liAR IET N. AU::;TI:S. 

[.\. paper presented to and accepted by the Exe<'uti \ ' O :committee of the "Toman·s Congress in New York. ] ·wn AT EVER the disabilities and needs of women, every thoughtful observer must acknowledge that, in this country, feebleness of body is one of their greaterst obstacles to progress, and that good health is one of their sorest needs. Many and complicated arc the causes and influences which operate to make them feeble and. sickly, but of all no ono is more effectual than dress. To the women of this generation raiment is practically of more worth than the body, and the demands of fashion more to be heeded than the claims ofhealth. 
What could be said of a class of persons more to their discredit than this? Health! 'Vhat grand possibilities does it not imply; what power to accomplish, what capability of culture, what opportunity for growth! Have women any just conception of the inestimable value to them of health? '.rhey long for opportunity, they pine for the power to carry their share of life's burdens, or enjoy some portion of its comforts, they ;bear suffering bravely, they ignore their pains heroically, they endure their hardships patiently,-too patiently by far. Could they once be awakened to the idea that submission to hardships is no~ to be desired above every other noble quality, that simply to endure evils is no virtue when to remove them i within the sufferer'H power, they would become impatient with their feebleness and turn from it with dissatisfaction and dh;gust ; they ,\·ould put it away from them, and reach out after, sei7.e upon and hold with unyielding grasp, strength, energy and health. 

For women may laave health, it" they will haYe it. Neither in the structure of their bodies nor in their constitutional relations to life is thoro any insuperable barrier to its attainment and permanent possession. They are so made that they are capable of having it in the highest degree, while they perform every function that pertains to them as women and every "~ork which becomes them as human boings. The human~body, however, is not capable of maintaining full health while subjected to such disabilities as the dress of woman uniformly imposes on it. What is health? It is such a condition of the structures and functions of the body, that every organ and part are in a natural 
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Rtate, and every function iR performed easily 
and without obstruction. If an organ is hin
dered in its free action, its health is interfered 
with ; if a part lf'l not rightly related to other 
parts, a t endency to ill-health nnd positive di~
Pase is e~tablicshed. 
~ow it so happens, or is RO ordered by Rome 

Power,- Divine, Human or Demoniac,- that 
the way in which women array themselves, 
from the tops of their heads to the tips of their 
toes, in every part and in nearly every particu
lar, is directly calculated to hinder, harm and 
destroy the natural condition of the structure 
so covered. As one decides where the Power 
originates which makes women dress as they 

• do, so must such one hold God, or man, or wo
man, or the adversary of souls,-and bodies as 
weU,- responsiblc for their feebleness. 

The quality of adaptiyencss does not exist 
between woman's clothing and her body. One 
or the other is wrong. If her body is made on 
a true plan, then her fashion of clothing it is 
faulty and unjustifiable. If on the other hand, 
her dress is right, proper and becoming, then 
her body is made after a wrong pattern and its 
manner ofuse is altogether faulty. '.£hen when 
a young woman, c01·setcd and cramped, finds 
her lungs incompetent to aerate her blood and 
sho dies of consumption, the Maker of her 
frame is 1·esponsiblo for the ill result. When 
a young girl having her lower limbs "rightly" 
clad in thin drawers and stockings, has her cir
culation checked and. croup seizes her and 

eath follows close behind, God is the party re
sponsible for the evil dono. "\Vhen women of 
delicate organization put tight bands about 
their abdomens, with pounds of weight upon 
their backs and numerous folds of heating fab
rics about their loins, and trailing, entangling
but not protecting-skirt<s about their limbs, 
and as a direct consequence undergo displace
ment of important organs and suffer weariness, 
weakness and tormenting pains from tho con
gestions, jnflammations and ulcerations thus 
superimposed, we must look to Heaven as the 
author of their woes. 

If, however, no criticism can justly be passed 
on the organic fashioniltg of woman's body, 
then the needs of the time imperatively demand 
that something radical be speedily done for her 
benefit in the reconstruction of her dress. Look 
at her as she is. Beginning with her bead, her 
poor brain is subjected constantly to unnatural 
heat and weight on one part or another of it. 
Yesterday it was the style to wear the hair on 
the top of the head. So the top brain or cere
brum had a mass of hair done up in braids and 
coils a\ld curls, with combs and multitudes of 
pins,-all pressing down on it. 

To-day the back brain or cerebellum is the 
point of attack, and the accumulation of mate
l'ial there, both by its weight and beat, tends 
strongly to the production and perpetuation of 
congestion of this brain. To congest the back 

brain is like obstru cting the channel which 
convoys the water gushing from a fountain on 
a hill, to the machinery which it is expected to 
turn in the ,·alley below. I t is this brain which 
furnishes, largely, p ') wer to the muscle.,; and 
when ft·om any cause it becomes debilitated, it 
is physically impossible that they should lJl-: 

strong. Especially, however, does woman suf
fer derangement of tho pelvic organs from any 
unhealthful condition of the back. brain. Be
tween it and her pelvic structures there exist.q 
strong symp'athy insomuch that these cannot 
be healthy if the back brain is disordered. 

'l'o-day there are great numbers of ·women in 
this city receiving local treatment a~ the hands 
of men physicians for difficulties and derange
ments which having had origin in unhealthful 
styles of dress, can never be overcome while 
their back-brains and spinal columns remain 
congested as they are, and no medical treat
ment can ever restore these nervous structures 
to normal condition and action while the pa
tients dress the back of their heads and the 
small of their backs as they now do. 

As to the trunk of the b :)dy, notwithstanding 
for a score of years writers on health have wa
ged a brave war against tight-lacing and cor
sets, and notwithstanding a goodly number of 
thoughtful women have undertaken to f1·ee 
themselves from compression of the chest, it is 
next to impossible to find a woman with a nat
ural sized waist. Corsets may be abandoned 
and tightness of clothing sought to be avoided, 
but the dressmaker will not let off her victim 
short of a "neatness of fit" whose gentle, perpet
ual embrace causes a slight shrinking of the 
muscles, a little yielding of the ribs, a very 
mild resistance to the free expansion of the air 
cells of the lungs. So the lungs are ne" er fully 
expanded until the woman unbuttons her dress 
at night and with a sigh of relief takes one good 
deep breath. If those women who never dresl!l 
tight but wear their clothes "respectably snug" 
would try wearing garments for tho day in 
which they can fill their lungs to the full as 
easily as they can in their night gowns, every 
one of them would gain in measurement around 
the waist from three t<> six or eight inches in 
one year. But to do this they must discard 
their belts. Belts are the bane of women. Not 
gentle is their clasp, but firm and tenacious. 
Not the lungs alone bnt the FJtomach and the 
liver suffer from undue pressure whenever a 
belt is habitually worn. The stomach being 
ono of the most important organs in the body 
has been endowed with the power to endure 
great abuse, but under the pressure of the belt 
it shrinks upon it'3elf, loses its t<>ne, becomes 
sensitive and incapable of secreting its fluids in 
proper quantity. Thus dl~estion is impaired 
the appetite fails, and the body is insufficient!; 
nourished. In short, the woman is in "delicate 
health" and must have a doctor. 
T~en the bands beneath the belt,-I know not 
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how tltly to de~eribo them, except a.<; an o\'er
pro;,ent misery. Prossing against the kidneys, 
hanging on tho hips, dragging down upon the 
abdomen, they aro a fitting boginning to the 
burdon of t->kirts which dopentl from them. 
Btn·don, did I :-;ay? If beltl are woman's bane, 
her skirts are her curse. liatl it been ordained 
thaL we should wear three or l'our or auy defi
nite munber of .sldrts, the tougbnf'.ss of our na
tures might hnso endured the intliction: hut 
when i~ added to indefinite underskirt:-;, outer 
skirb ruftlml and Jlonnced, and oven;kirt.~ and 
double overskirt:, and sldrteu polonaise . ., and 
-skirted Lmsqucs and .·kirtetl rodingotes, and 
}a<'kots with skirL•; -all surmounted at the back 
with pulling:-. aud looping. ancl bunches and 
l~tunps, j.., it, or ought it to be :-;ur1'rising that 
health sucC'umLs; and if all tho!'lc> symptoms 
gathered up and dassiilcd under the torm fe
male complaint::-. de, not supervene, the <'Onstl
tutional power~ aro at least put to tu.·riblo was to. 

The thickne"s of woman's elothin~ about her 
hips constitutes iL a reservoir to eonfine and 
retain vita.l boat in much greater amount than 
iu any ot.hor part of the body. Cnnatural heat 
always provokes the cngorge111ent of the blood
vessels of a part, and when continued, this ful
uess establishes congestion. Continued heat 
al~o produces weakness of muscles anc.l of tho 
othm· tissue::-.. As a legitimate efrect of the 
dress usually worn wo have then in all tho ab
dominal and pelvic organs, habitual conditions 
at best bordering on C'ongestion and quite fre
quently in tho organs of the pelvis, actual in
flammation anu not uncommonly &evorc ltlcer
ation, and, connected ·with these morbid condi
tions, such a flabby state ofthe muscles and lig
aments whose ofilco it is to support and keep 
in place the internal structures, that a greatly 
prolapsed state of these takes placo. Thus orig
inates a largo proportion of the ailments which 
affect married and unmarried women alike. 

'l'ho length of skirts prevents the natural use 
of tho limh;;;. :Xo ~:.et of' muscles employed in 
locomotion is brought into uso in the same 
manner when ono walks in skirts falling to the 
feet, as when the skirts fall but just below the 
knee. ·when tho young lady first puts on tho 
long dre;.;s she feels that she does not know how 
to walk in it. It L; only by practice-training 
tho muscles to adion in 110\Y ways,--that she 
<~an walk like a woman. Tho Larrior of the 
skirt, light though it may se?m, brings into 
play new forces to overee>me 1t, a.nd the mus
cles of the log, the thigh and the h1p aro forced 
to act a new part. Put a "oman into a man':s 
elothcs and she does not know how· to Ul-ie her 
legs. Dress n. num in a woman 'R skirts, and 
you will know him by his '~alk ~s .far as you 
can soe him. This difference m ga1t 1s not ow
ing to difference in sex, for when a woman has 
once educated the muscles of locomotion to suit 
man's dress, she can pass for a man anywher~, 
~0 far as her gait is concerned. Doubtless 1t 

any man could be found, anywhere on tho face 
of tho earth, so devoted to the cause of scionco 
as to bo willi11g to te,t the intlucnco of woman'8 
dress on himself, ho would have the happine~s 
of ac~ uiring woman's sty le of walking. 

To the dogreo that woman's walk is re•ltle.red 
unnatural Ly her dress, to that degree doe,., 
she lose in power, and it is certain that ouH~ 
forms of fenmle diseases arc greatly aggravated, 
if they are not induced. bJ the disad vantagcou& 
use of t.ho muscles of the hip and thigh in walk
ing in long and hoavy skirts. lleeause, if tho 
skirts are long, they will he hCil.vy. ·women 
sometimes fancy their skirtH are light. One 
may ::woid all trimmings of the dross which 
add weight, and do a way with all weighty de
\icc:-; for making the uuderskirtE> :-;tancl out, hut 
lf all together they weigh only three pounds, by 
curtailing at tho 1Jottom whore they are widest, 
they ma~ readily be reduced in weight to two 
pound~, and every pound removed from a wo
man's loins is a largo pon:entage addeti to be1 
l•O" .. ·cr to walk, and therefore to her (·apahility or waintainiug or recovering health. 

'L'ho duty laid on woman oi alway("j having 1.•) 
walk against a ~kirt, 0'\'0n the lip:htest, is a sari· 
ous tax upon the vital forces-an expense too 
large to 1Je well atrorded by any woman who is 
an iln alitl or who work.s for a living or who 
really desires to make the best u~:.e of her pow
ers. It is very di:fiicult for ono accommodated 
to the eommon dress to appreciate this in hor 
own case, but think of a man going through lifo 
in a skirt, and :rou can imagine what a draw
back jt would be. Dr. Ohm,. P. 'l'aylor, who 
ha'-l f>tndied the di8eases of womon for many 
year:;;, give::. very emphatic testimony on this 
point. He say8 in the case of a delicate woman 
the strain UJ)On the nervous system is incaleu· 
lable of baYing her skirts always in her way 
and of being liable to trip upon them whenever 
he goes up a 1Ugbt or stairs or gets into a car

riage or steps anywhere off a level. 
A very serious physiological objocticn to long 

dresses is that they seem to be a protection 
while thc,y aro not. They are the Ycrwst sham. 
·women ·walk a1)0ut in tho cold and the wind 
with lower liml.Js curtained but not clad till 
they are chilled to tho bone and tho blood is 
checked in its t:ourse. So far a.· seeuring 
warmth is coneerned, tbe skirt might nearly as 
well be altogether dispensed with, and as for 
protection to the person, how is it that plne
minded, intelligent "omon ean alford to go 
about this gaping world with nothing between 
it and thom but a curtain-a curtain Hwayed by 
a breath of air, dispiaced b.'' any but the 
straightest-forward lliovemont, at tbe mercy of 
the slightest a(~cident. Some vulgar-minded 
perr-:ou 4>nce callod"the American Costume im~ 
modest, whereas tbo greate~-ot recommendation 
of such costume is that it insures thorough and 
complete protection of the person, and thus pro
motes the suffering eau~e of mode ·ty, True, 
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women cover themselves beneath long dresses 
with drawers and other undergarments, but 
the very fact that these are undergarments, and 
acknowledged as such, makes it desirable that 
they be effectually concealed. It is not whole
some for men, at least of this generation, that 
the underclothes of women should be liable to 
be exposed to view at every step. It is no more 
wholesome for women. I have known the pu
rest of women, who, dressing in the common 
style, never went into the street or any public 
place without an instinctive shrinking of soul 
at the consciouSn.ess that in case of the slightest 
emergency they were inadequately clad, but 
who now in short skirts and pantaloons of good 
:mbstantial stuff walk abroad self-possessed and 
self-resourceful as in a new world. If it were 
so that the undergarments of women must be 
exposed, one would think they should be as 
plain and inconspicuous as possible, instead of 
being elaborately ornamented as if specially 
designed to attract observation and admiration. 

'l'o-day Fashion allows a shoe with broaden
ed sole and lowered heel. 'l'o-morrow she will 
prescribe narrow soles and high, narrow heels. 
Then willingly will women again pinch their 
feet, and perched on their high heels, dislocate 
their ankles and distort their spines. 

Ladies, I fear you will believe that I ascribe 
to woman's dress undue influence in the pro
duction of her weakness and sickliness. You 
would be convinced that I do not would you 
persuade a dozen of your invalid friends to 
adopt a costume free from the objections which 
I have mentioned and wear it habitually for 
one year. Then you would see such improve
ments in them that you would grow into the 
faith which I cherish, that universal woman
hood is capable of having good, reliable, perma
nent health, and in that faith you would be
come still more enthusiastic in the contempla
tion of woman's possibilities. By means of the 
simple adoption of the American Costume, with 
other physiological conditions, I have seen 
':lCOres and hundreds of sick women just grow
ing into health and vigor, whose diseases had 
defied the best medical skill they could obtain 
1:\'hile they dressed after the common style. 

With my convictions on this subject I can 
but believe that the highest interest of woman 
a.nd of humanity would be promoted by such 

· action on the part of this congress as should 
tend in the largest measure to encourage and 
induce women to clothe themselves in a man
ner compatible with the most perfect health. 

For tbe Laws of Lif~. 

Woman's Dress. 

T HE dress question is a larger one than it 
would seem to a casual observer. Every step 

()f progress for woman is made doubly difficult 
by her dress and I have little faith in any great 
tadvance till this question js fairly met; till there 

is such a ehange in public opinion that the wo
man who should attempt to use her powers or 
locomotion in walking or climbing, with a 
weight of clothing suspended from her hips 
and long skirts flapping about her feet, would 
be regarded as wanting in common sense, as 
much so as the man who should' attempt to 
swim in an over-coat or run a race in a bag. The 
two women whom I recently saw cltmbing 
Pike' s Peak in long dresses, preached a sermon 
on dress-reform so eloquent that no looker on 
could have failed of being converted. And yet 
look at the refined and delicate women who trail 
their silks along the filthy streets of our eitie!-1. 
I 'valk behind them in a towering rage. I have 
got beyond the mild despair with which I used 
to regard them and feel like attacking them 
wherever I meet them \vith the questien, "Do 
you think you look well? that you are elegantly 
and becomingly dressed. Your dress is hideous. 
You are a sjght for the laughter of gods and the 
loathing of men." 

To think of the wonderful mechanism of the 
human body, that master-piece of creath·e powet· 
so fitted for a grand activity and then see how 
all its powers are dwarfed and limited by weak 
compliance with false !'lt:mdards of taste. 'Vhat. 
we want is not a rigid uniformity but room for 
individual tastes, freedom to meet the ex:igen
cie~ of different occupations. In a worn the· 
dress should be subordinate to the person, not 
the person to the dress. It is said that the short 
dress lacks grace and beauty, and to prove this 
certain persons who do not look well in jt are 
pointed out, but would these ungainly persons 
look well in any dres<;? Certainly all do not 
laok equally well in the long any more than in 
the short dress. Good taste is a rare quality, 
but an ill-dresi-;ed and nngracefnl woman in th6 
short dress, is a less exasperating sight than one 
equally wanting in taste in corsets, pannier and 
trailing Hkirts. Bvery principle of corred taste 
and good sense declares in favor of the costume 
that does not cripple the wearer. We hear of 
people who are color-blind, but do not realize 
that we are all beauty-blind through the influ
ence of habit. 'Ve are so accustomed to a dis
torted effigy of the human form that we hayc 
lost all perception of its intrinsic beauty and 
the grace and dignity of unrestricted motion.
I know that before I left Our Home a long dres~ 
offended my eye. I positively disliked the look 
of it and if I progressed so far, in so short a 
time, may I not reasonably hope that the time 
will come in my experience when a skirt that 
ends at the knee and even aboye it, will be "a 
thing of beauty and a joy forever." "\"\That we 
want is concerted action among women. 'Ve 
want the eye of that unreasoning monster, the 
public, made familiar with a costume adapted to 
the human form, one that will give the needed 
warmth without weighing it down or restrict
ing its freedom. 

LYDI.A Fur.r .. ER. 
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Dress Reform Resolutions, 

Adopted at a meeting of the lady patients and other inmates at Our Home on the Ilillside, at Dansville, ~. Y., Oct. 8th, 1 'i:~, and presented before the Woman's Congress in New York, (held Oct. 13-15) by Rev. Celia Burleigh: Resolved, That we, the undersigned, a company of women largely composed of invalids suffering from diseases orginating in or greatly aggravated by the present style of dress, enter tOur protest agai{lst that dress. 2nd, Resolved, That in its want of adaptation to the human form, in its compression of vital organs, in the weight it imposes upon the hips, in the ·difficulties it places in the way of locomotion, it is ruinous to the health of women and an insuperable barrier to the progress demanded of them by the spirit of the age, effectually -excluding them from many desirable and lucrative avocations otherwise open to them. :3d, Resolved, That the constantly increasing expensiveness and elaborateness of woman's dress and the frequent changes that fashion imposes, make such demands upon the time and thought .of women as seriously to interfere with higher pursuits and render impossible the development of the best womanhood. 4th, Resol1.:ecl, That the great need of the present time is such an education of public opinion as shall emancipate woman from the tyranny of custom in the matter of dress and leave each individual free to wear without molestation such a costume as her health, avocation.· or taste may indicate as best suited to her needs. fith, Resolved, That as a means to this end we call upon the leadin~ women of the country about to convene in a congress in Xew York to speak 

r looked at the little woman and thought, "no wonder!'' She did not appear to be able to lift the bundle she carried in her arms. She was in the bight of fashion ; her dross was of black alpaca, cGntaining about six yards for the dress with ten yards more placed on the outside for ornament. It was piled up with ruflleR, from the bottom of the long trail, one above the other, to the very gathers at the waist; there was enough waste (of material in the dres ) but not much ·waist. Then her head ached so. ''Perhaps it would feel better if you would not wear so much hair," I suggested. "Oh this is not hair, it is jute, and is quite light. Don't you think you will purchase a corset to-day?" "No, indeed, I have no need of such an article." "You do not know how beneficial they are."' "No, but I know how hurtful they ~an be." At this she started up to lea,·e with, "I wish you were sensible enough to buy one." I watched her out of sight, thinking of her feebleness, (almost knowing that her corset was the main cause) and of the thousands who are killing themselves to look nice, and went to work glad to be content with a large waist, and to feel ,,·ell. 
:\Ins. l!,. VlliLLIA.,rso .. ~. ---- --- --------

Fronl "Our'' Almanac for l 74. 
The Night "After" Christmas. 

J'OF.:I{ TO "TJH: XICIHT HF..FORE 
CIIIUST~lAS .. ' 

o.;o emphatically upon this suqject ~to m e A themselves distinctly understood. "We call upon them to give moral support to and throw the protection of their intluence about those women who are longing to emancipate themselves from this intolerable oppression. 
'T'\.AS the night after Christmas, when all through the house These resolutions were signed by about 123 ladies. Afterward the gentlemen patients, -eatching the spirit, held a meeting at ·which they ~\' heartily endorsed the action of the ladies. ----- -- - -----An Indispensable Article of Dress. 

SOliiE weeks ago I received a few copies of the IJaws from a friend, and in the few pages they contained I gleaned an abundance of good. I particularly enjoyed a sensible article on woman's dress and health. It reminds me of a little incident that happened here a few weeks ago. I was sitting at my sewing machine, in comfortable dress, when a little woman enter-•ed the room, rather unceremoniously, with h~r hand at her side, and helping herself to a cha1r beO'an with : "I have a very nice article here th:t every woman wants, indeed it is higb .. ly necessary," and unrolling a pac~age she disclosed a corset. Panting and placmg her hand th "d he said "I am in very poor health, 
a er s1 e, s , . .. and the doctors said if I would nde around lt would be a great benefit to me. I have P';lrchased two hundred dollars worth of th~se m-di bl ticles and have been travehng for 

spensa ear , .a month, but find it very bard on me. 

EYery soul was a-bed antl a· still as a mouse. 
The stockings (so lately St. ~icholas' care), "Tere emptied of all that was eatable there. 
The darlings had duly been tucked in their bedlS, With very full stoma<'hs and pains in their heads. I was dozing away in my new cotton cap, And Xanoy wn.s rather far gone in a nap, 

"\\·hen out in the nursery there rose such a clatter, I sprang from my sleep, crying, "'Vhat is the matter!"' 
I flew to each bedside, still half in a d6ze, Tore open the curtains and tmrew off the clothea, ·while the light ot a candle served clearly to how The piteous plight of the objects below. 
For what to the father's fond eye should appear, But the little pale face of each sick little dear, For each pet that bud crammed itself !ull as a tiek, I knew in a moment felt like Old Nick. 
Thelr pulses were 1·apld, their breathings the !!RIDe; \\That their stomachs rejected I'll mention by name: Now Turkey, now Stufllng, Plum Pudding of course, And Custards, and Crullers, and Cranberry Sauce. Before outraged Nature all went to the wall, Yes, Lollypops, l<'la.pdoodle, dinner and ~11. 

Like pellets which urchins from pop-guns let fly, Went figs, nuts and raisins, jams, jelly and pie, 

~. (J: 
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Till ooch error of diet was brought to my view, 
To the shame of mamma and Santa Clans too, 

I turned from the Hight, to my Led-room stepped 
back, 

And uroughi out the vial marked "l'ure lpecae :·· 

\Vhcn my ~ancy exclllimed, for tbcir suffcriugs 
shocked her, 

"Don't you think you llall betier, love, rnn for the 
doctor?'' 

I ran aud was I>C~rccly buck under my roof, 
'\Then I heard the ::.harp clatter of old "Jalap' .~" hoor; 

I might I>U.Y th, t I hardly ball turned myself round, 
When the doctor came into the room with a bound. 

He was covered "ith mull from his head to hi~ foot, 
And Lhc snit he had on was his yery best snit; 

He hardly bad time to put thot on his back, 
And be looked lilte a Falstntrhalffnddled with l3ack. 

His eyes, bow they twinklell! Hull the 1loclor got 
merry? 

His cheeks Jookl·cl lik(' Pm·t ttnd hi;.~ breath !'~melt 
like Hhc1T.If: 

He hadn'L been f'hnv<:ll l'ur a fortnight or r;o, 
And his beard nor his skin wa~,n't "white as the 

snow;'' 

But in!'pceting thdr tongu"s in spite oftholr teeth, 
.\.nd drawing hi.~ watch from llis waistcoat beneath, 

He felt each pulse, sa.ying, ''each little belly 
Must get rid .. -hcrc ho laughcd-"of the rc!lt nf that 

jelly." 

I gazell on each chubby, plump, sick little elf, 
• \.ud groaned, when he said so, in spite of 1nysclf; 

But a wink of his eye, when he pby8ickell our Froo, 
Soon gave me to know I had nothing to dread. 

He diun't prc"crlhe, hnt llc went straight to his work, 
And dose(lall the r€'st, gaye his trowsors a ,jerk, 

And adding directions while blowing his nose, 
He buttoned his coat, from his chair be arose. 

Then jumped in hi& gig, gaYc old ".Jalap" a whistle, 
And ".Jalap"' llasbcd otfaR though pricked by a this-

tle; 

But the doctor exclalmeu as l.le drove out of lght, 
"They'll be all well to-morrow-Good night, Jones! 

Good night!" 
(Better not get ~ick, thougb.-Ed.) 

A Peep at Broadway, 

THROUGH .1. LET'l'Jm . .FHO:M l\1RS. KATY JACKSON 

TO HEl~ J,ITTLE JA!r:t:H; WIIO HAS IH:V.ER 

f:\EEX A CITY STRE:t~T. 

I THINK more of you, my darling boy, when 
I 1ake these daily walks up and down 

Broadway than at any other thne, for then I see 
HO many sights that would be now and enter
taining to you that Twish you with me a dozen 
times a day. 

Nearly the whole of my walk to college is on 
llroadway, whieh i~ the gay, bustling, crowded 
~trcet of New York city. 

"'hen I go down ju the morning I see for the 
most part clerks, Hhop girls and some business 
men. \Vhen I eomo home to dinner and re
turn, I see quite a mtmbcr of ladies out shop-

ping at the grand stores (such as Stewart's, 
which opens on four streets, J:..ord & Taylor's, 
Arnold & C~nstable's,) and multitudes of busi
ness men rushing up and down the street. At 
·1 or 5 in the afternoon when I come home for 
tlle day, Broadway iR crowded with elegantly 
dressed laclies-not so many gentlemen. There 
arc silk, satin and vel vet costumes, and costly 
jewels and laces on young and old. On sunny 
days when the pavements are dry they pas:t 
and meet you at every moment till you arc be
wildered with tho richness aud variety. I am 
glad every tjme that 1 am not bothered by hav
ing to wear and tako care of the "finery" I see 
and that I am content to wear one set ofthings 
through the week without change, and to {lUrl 

my hair onl~T oneo a day instead of twice a._q I 
used to think I must at home. The windows of 
the dry-goods stores and pietnre, book and fur
nishing stores are beautiful to sce,-but moro 
beautiful ~till are the windows of the florist8. 
These arc 1illed witlt flowers and vines and 
mosaes. Such swelling, creamy ro~e buds and 
tuberoses and violets and pinks and geraniums 
and in such quantities, I never saw any whero 
else. All along on tho Main streets oftho city and 
especially on Broadway and Fifth Avenue, 
there are boys and girls and men with dozen~ 
of bouquets for sale. Por fiyo cents ono can got 
a little nosegay or button-hole bouquet, mad 
up of a tuberose, a spray of heliotrope, or two . 
or three sweet violets and a rose bud with fresh 
geranium leaves. It is vory ::nuch the fashion 
hore both with gentlemen and ladies to v,·ear
theoe bouquets in the button-hole or at thr 
throat. 

The Third Tank. 

A SECOND eighthu. ndred barrel tankplaeed 
on the hillside below the All-healing 

spring to serve as a reservoir of its waters, went 
all to pieces in a hurry one morning, and wa.s 
non est in no time. Verdict of coroner's jur:r
"exploded for want of hoops." We told him BP· 

-the man who persisted in using too few. Dr. 
Jcm did order at expense ·of our Company an 
extra heavy iron hoop for the base, and this held 
so tight that tho stnvcs of the tank broke in the 
middle, thus proving a well-nigh dead los!-.. 
l!'ortunately no one wa<~ hurt this time, except 
the tank-man, and his injuries are only ln the 
region of the pocket. A third tank now Htands 
as a monument to mark the spot where tho 
others went down, and since the leaves are oft' 
the treeR is a conspicnom; object seen from the 
streets. 

A NEW COTTAGE 

is rapidly rising from its well-laid foundations 
with a fair prospect of being finished for oecu" 
p~ncy this winter. The plan of it is all laid 
within four walls and includes hall, sitting~ 
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room on north west ·with front bay window, and threesleepingrooms. \Vm. C. H.eynol<ls, Esq., of Chicago, is erecting this for the use of hims(llf and wife and daughter during their stay with us as patients, and it is then to be turned in as stock for the general u se of the company. The site is elegant beyond description, overlooking Crown Hill and the Cure and taking into view the beautiful near southern and western hills as well as the town and valley and the farstretching blue northern horizon. The question , is, who can ever be content to settle down on any common level, after dwelling for any length of time in the presence of such transcendent prospects as are afforded from that elevation. 

TilE "PUBLIC WORKH," which have been somewhat delayed by tank failures, etc., are nearing completion; that is, the water pipes are all down and working successfully, the steam cooking room finished, the great house and smaller houses nearly cleaned, the coal stoves setup-no small job in our establishment-the yards raked up, etc., etc., for the winter. Now letitcome-it'it must. 
OUR HELPERS. 

One evening Dr. Jackson, as is his frequent eustom, called together all the helpers of the Institution to offer them fatherly counsel and to make many needed suggestionn. We were quite awed on entering the audience hall by the imposing appearance of the assembly, and, taking occasion to count the persons as they went out, found there were present eighty- ix helpers. All were not there, :so there must be at least ninety individuals employed in the daily working of Our Home. The Doctor explained to them the financial condition of the country and advised them not to put all they could earn on their backs or let it go for trifles, but to save a good percentage of their wages however small these might b~, congratulated them on having good situations while so many are out of employment, and demanded of all their best service that there be little needless waste or friction in any department, and that everything may go harmoniously and for the good of all. Such remarks are always well received and have their effect. 
REV. CELlA BURLEIGH'S SPEECH. By general request Mrs. Burleigh repeated before the household gathered in Liberty Hall, her excellent paper on dress reform which was o'iven to a New York audience at the \Voman's ·Congress. It is to be printed in full in the Woman's Journal (Boston) with the other proceedings of the Congress, and the Journal is offered for the months of November and December-8 copies-for 50c. Thus the thousands who were denied the pleasure of personal attendance, can for a moderate sum, read all that was said at the Congress in the quiet of their own homes. 

OUR WIN'l'ER FAMILY. 
Mrs. Burleigh, receiving the hand-shakes of her friends atter her reading, was oongratulated 

by a partial stranger at the Cure on the quality of her audience, to which she replied that he had never been in a pla<>e whore she bad .i.l...~ut:l the acquaintance of so many delightful persons, partif'ularly ladie-=, (no dispar· gcment to the gentlemen) as are at prc ent here. Indeed ·we had never a finer family- nor hrger at this season. The tables ar(l full-set to nearly their largest summer extent. 
COMFORTABL}~ DRE~SE~. 

Many of the ladies are interesting tbPms~lves in getting up warm, eonvenient and healthful dress-suits for the winter. It is a matter of general family interest as one new snit after another makes its ~ppearance. '£here is a great variety of styles and colon;; though the latter are moc;;tly the warm winter ·hac1es of blue or brown. Some of the styles we think must by all the rules of taste in dre8s-that is as compared with any other style!'! worn-be pronounced pretty, if not beautiful. "\Ve will endeavor in some future numbers td describe individual suits, under the standing head of "Something to Wear." 
ALL HK\.LING SPRL:G. 

A vb;itor of a day, going up to the spring, paid and left behind him the following tribute: Here from Mt. IIelicon's lofty top, l freely lift the sparkling cup, Anu of its waters freely quatf, And think old Time will grimly laugh To find his work will be delayed, As rust shall eat old Sexton's spade, While health and life to those he'll bring, \Vho drink from the All-Healing Spring ! 
J. E. 0STRA:SDEH. 

AMUSE='IE!(T CLASS. 
On two afternoons in the week at 4. o'clock Mr. Sedgwick meets a class of thirty ladies and gentlemen and children, of whom Jamie Jackson, five and a half years old, is one, to teach them the most approved modes of stepping to the time of music. The happy results of these classes, which from time to time are formed, are often observed in the improved manners or many who attend our weekly entertainments, and iu the better style of the performance. 

CLASS LECTURES. 
The large class which meets every Thursday afternoon to listen to medical lectures by Dr. Jackson are enthusiastic in their comments as to the value of the instruction given, and also of the engaging style of the teaching which holds the attention without weariness from first to last. The subjects chosen are of vital importance. Croup was the theme of the last lecture, its nature and the principles on which it Rhould be treated being explained, and the minutim of the most successful modes of treatment so plainly given that no one of ordinary sagacity could fail in the application should the trial come. 

We say again as we have said many times be-fore, what most sincerely we think, that there is no institution in the country at which one can learn in a given time-say six months or a year -so much that is of the greatest practical value 
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as at this institution under Dr. Jackson's 
instructions. 

RELIGIOUS SERVIC.ES. 

The Rev. Geo. W. Woodruff, D. D., of New 
Hochelle, N. Y., who with his wife is spending 
the winter here, conducted religious service in 
the chapel on the second Sunday after his arri
val. He chose for his theme the character of 
Elijah, portraying so vividly the sublime old 
prophet as to make him stand out in clear relief 
from the far, blank past and appear among us as 
would now a grand, faithful, living servant of 
the Living God. A quartette performed beau
tifully as a chant "Thy will be done," led at the 
instrument by a lady who is said to "play di
vinely" both on the piano and organ. 

The stated religious exercises of the week for 
the winter are a well-sustained helpers' prayer
meeting on Tuesday evening, and a general 
prayer-meeting on Thursday evening, a Sunday 
meeting before dinner, conducted usually by 
Dr. Jackson if he is at home, or occasionally by 
some minister who may be present, otherwise a 
prayer-meeting is held. A short daily morning 
family service at 9 o'clock, is attended during 
the cold seascn in the common parlor,-not to 
the discomfort of any who do not wish to be 
present, as the reading and amusement rooms 
adjoining are always warm and light and pleas
mlt and open to all. 

Student Items. 

T HREE of the younger members of the 
Brightside family are away from home 

this winter as students in Classical and Medical 
colleges. Their frequent letters are among the 
compensations for the loss of their society. We 
share with our larger family of readers some 
oftheir allusions to student life and some occa
sional descriptions, knowing that a large num
ber will claim some. report from them as a fam
ily right. We ask all who are interested to 
read them to make due allowance :for the care
lessness and fammarity of letters home, written 
by students whose time is precious. 

"We are now fairly settled and started in our 
regular Student Life. ·we usually get a little 
time for study before breakiilst 7:15, to which 
we go promptly when the bell rings. ~fy 
breakfast each morn is oat-meal pudding, hard 
crackers and fruit, and .T. searcely ever va
ries from the same bill of fare. After breakfast 
I study till quarter past nine and thou set out 
on a brisk walk to college, carrying big books 
in a strap. I generally 'streak it' down Broad
way, passing all the women and most of the 
men. These walks are a source of delight and 
of strength and health. At ten each morning 
we have a recitation in Anatomy. By dint of 
pretty close application I have been able to bold 
my own in recitations so far, though most of 
the class have the advantage of months of pre
vious study. Anatomy is tough and no mis
take. Do Father and H. have any recollection 
of digging away at the hard names when they 
studied medicine? The skeleton which came 
to us in good condition I find a vast help. Pos
itively it did look beat6tifz6l to me when J. un-

packed it from the box,-so clean and dry and 
white-a pleasant contrast to some of the dark, 
greasy specimens our class have had to handle. 
This week we have had to learn all the articula
tions of the bones with their numerous liga
ments and attachments,-not only names but 
full and very exact descriptions. 

In our recitations we have had parboiled 
backbones, jaws, portions of skull, etc., handed 
us to 'demonstrate' with. So that kind of disci
pline begins and I am already considerably 
hardened. After anatomy if there is no lecture, 
I rush hom~ to study until dinner time. Then 
I go to afternoon lectures-sometimes on Mate
ria Medica, sometimes on ~ysiology or Chem
istry. I can assure you J. and I are glad to 
meet and settle down for the evening. This is 
the way we do it: After our greetings, J.rakes 
down the fire, puts on fresh coal, sweeps the 
hearth, and gets on his dressing gown and 
house boots, while I fill and light the student 
lamp, light the gas and roll out the table and 
get out text books to study or 'quiz' from six 
to eight. At eight J. reads aloud for a half 
hour or more something light from Shakes
peare while I do the family mending. Then 
we turn our grand sofa into a nice bed and re
tire,-! to my cool fresh little bed room. I 
know this discipline and regularity are good 
for us. 

I am forming some very pleasant acquaint
ances among classmates at college-among 
them Mrs. Colton, wife of Mr. Colton, map
publisher, a Mrs. W. from H. F. whose hus
band is at Bellevue, (she knows about us and 
the Cure,) a Miss Cary ti·om Boston, a woman of 
superior acquirements, Miss D. one of the old 
students who has been very kind and encour
aging to me, Dr. Wattles (one of the faculty), 
sister of my old friend, who is a thorough mas
ter of her branch (anatomy), and is one of the 
best of teachers, Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi 
(daughter of the publisher); she is-wonderfully 
interesting. We all agree that her hour is the 
shortest in the day. Some of the elass prettv 
nearly worship her. Her department in ou~1• 
firt3t year's course is Materia Medica. She quiz
:~.es us very critically and demands very pre
cise definitions and says if we do thorougblv 
know a thing we can find words to tell it. Site 
confines us pretty much to botanical histories 
and descriptions of medicinal plants, and what 
I remember of Botany and botanical terms will 
be a great help to me. K." 

'' \Ve are enjoying our evening over the 
delightful cognomens given by wise men to the 
articulations of the different varieties ofjoints. 
It is fun no doubt when you get them all by 
heart, to hear yourself repeat them, but just 
now ~e are unable to see where the lal.1gh 
comes1n. J." 

"Room mate and I have walked to town to
day to attend the services at the German 
ehurch. The sermon was good and I oould fol
low it nearly :·an, and the walk of five miles in 
the bright air was a perfect luxury. How fine 
the days are. I was out three hours Friday 
boating, walking. etc.--The fashions this year 
are quite bewildering, especially tJ1e hair-dress
ing. It makes me sick, or would if I felt I 
must follow them, L." 

fr 
L. 



HYCIEN I C HOTEL, 
13 & 15 Laight Street, New York. 

T HE l'_roprietors of the X1.;w YoHK 1IY<:IEXH' IxSTITI"I'I·: at Nos. 1:3 and J;) Lnight Htreet, Xew York, 
hanng renewed their lease for tin~ ;\'ears, lun-e thoroughly renovated the entire <'stablisbmeut and 

lll!Hie many Important changes, as in<'reasin:..:- thP numuer of t•ooms, enlarging the Dining Room, putting in 
the most approved eonkiug appliauees, changing the main entranc·e and the Otlice from No.lil to Xo. ]:{, t•nlarging and imrn·oYillg the entrance hall, etc. 

1t will henc·eforth he known as thP IIYGIEXIC HoTEL, and no efli>rts will he spared to make it what its 
IIHIIH' indi<'ates, a hmne fo1· the transient or permanent aecmnmoclation oftllose persons who desire the 
Best. kinds of Food healthfnlly prepared, in eonnection with the eheert'ul and homelilw feeling for 'vhieb it is nott•cl. 

\\Thilc' more attention than heretofore will be paicl to the ac·c·ommodation and eomfort of guests, the 
l'ame c·:u·c·ful attention will be given to the trt>a.tment, ofinv;tlids, hy n1ean~ of all the great. health re~toring a~!'lll'iPs or the Hyg-ienic- system.-lll'rrtfd ~~f 1/calth. 

('irc·ulars dt>seribing- the 'l'tukish Batil, Swedish :\Iovement l'ure, nr. \Voocl'l< Passive Exerciser, Health 
Lift, Ll<ctrt>-~Iaguetic Baths, ancl othPI' methods of treatment, l'ent free on application. Janm:l 

A. l. WOOD, M. D., Physician. WOOD & HOlBROOK, Proprietors. 

A H EA LT H A L M AN A c III;:.\L'l'IIFUIA ,\.X)) 

FOR 1874. 

< 'on(niniug many useful hint:-; and rules of_: 

Health on Hygienic Pri:1~iples, of ~pecia! In

terest to every H~alth Refo;•rner, 

O l J'l'I'IT I<'OR {:IIILDUEX. 

Carefully Prepared and Thoroug hly Tested 

IIan<lHHlll·lv illnstnltf'd and printecl on tinted pap
<"1', priee 10 <'!;nt!'l. hut Sf'nt free to cvC'ry rC'ader of the · 
LAWS Ill-' LII-'I·: who will send adclress >;oon to 

Cut Paper Patterns. 

s. H. "?ELLS, Publislwr, 
:J . ..;n Broadway,~ Tew York. 

DU. 1.:. 1~. iUII,LEU"S 

HOME OF HEALTH . 

NEW YORK CITY. 

T II If.\ cstaiJlishment <'Oil1pr.is<•s 1hrC'c, la!·ge, five I 
story brown stonC' nnd bnl'k hon~e~, With more 

thnu onf. hundred antl twPtlfy rol?ms, elPgantly fur

THIS OUTFIT which i~ equally appropriate for 
girls and boy~ from two to three an.d three an~ ~ half 
year>~ of age, with full and clear prmted descnpt10n of 
the same, will he sert by mail on receipt of One Dollar. 
nu~ RUit include~ 

UXDER-WAISTS, UXDER-DRAWERS, PANTIES, 
FROCK, LE<TGIXGS, OUTl-;IJ>E 8.\CK, WITH CAP!<~ 

AXD CAP UR HOOD. 

Addre~s .MRS. KA'l'Y J. JACKSO~, 

ni,hccl anclmnst thorong-h~y ventJlnl!'<l. "Our Home," Da.nsville, Livinl:ston County, N. Y. 
()ur Jn«titution eompn..:es !IH' llllf'"l an<l bC''-'! 1-

anangPcl Tmlci>~h Ratl~ in tllC' \\ orltl, !he mo~t <·m~?: ' [ e n ;nul l\'onte n nf J<:nterprise. plf'te Elt>l'tl'ie Bath, n tme :\lo\'cment homn, Hutle1 s 

In.lpr~ve!l Healt.h L1ft Olld<~' ~\~'11 g;~:~ ~S.~r~1!e(; 1~~~- .Agents are wanted in every town in the rnit~~~ 
plif·ntton found 

1
.11 \

1
<'t 

1110
" i' 'c 'llHl Jll'l<ons \'isit · t-'itates nnd ('anadas to canyass for the Laws ofL1tc 

PntiPnts n~·erl'('Ptvet\ a. a~1 tC' 1;;· n: not will tinci i·Je~ and Journal or Health, and all onr Health Publica-in..,. Xc•w '\ m·k wlH' let p,\ 1 I I I H 1 tions 
ga~Jt, room~ antl exc·clleut bomcl at <''-'S twn ote \\•(:give the most liberai terms, ~uHl monf'y can l.Je 
PrH·Ps. t 1 1 . 1 . J). 'lltd :\I ·s ma.le and o-oocl done at the ~HlliC' s1me. 

The• following imJ~ot:m; .)()t ~~· ,~ 1
' ' • I. For term~ c·atalogues, blanks, &c., adtlres 

.:\liiiPrsbou~cl IJli' n',···; } t:\~l(' •. ,,::,.,es. Rymptomsand ' A1;~TIX, .J.\('K~o~· & CO., 
))~·sJH'J)Sia: ts nJir te.' , . ', . D 'll I. . t C: T y 

Cur(• without ;\ledieinc. Priee ;;od..::. ansn e, .IYlng!'< on o., ~. . 
,- .. t 1 J·~c,a•(·~: IIo'v \\r il"'tPd and I Io'y l>rp~eJ~Yed or -~---- -- ~ 

lli~~~n~·e~orthesrxnal Ftm.et.ions.,~.11.e 1 ~· <:nu!'es, Er- Home Prescriptions. 
fe<'t!' and c•ure without :;\Te<ll<'llle. ~ tlcC.vO 1 tl'. . . 
ll . t• R•tth«>· \ f•lmily gnule for the U~C' of Anyinvnlidwi~hingtotnkehygwmc treatmentathome Wat~~\ inc Pn~servi;1g" llealtli nncl c·m·ing lliseasP. ma_v .O,htn_in a pr:eseription .f!'OI!J ei!~.~';r [>H. JA:\lES C. 

Pric·e:'!Oets. JAC'h.::;O~ or I>h. HARlUEI ~-~lS!I.: As~atem.ent 
, . 1 .· • • \. nook t<H' en•ry Boy. ,..iJould ho made of the ~ex, age, fOJ mc1 0( cupatwn, what 

.\ I· ntlu•t•s "\t 'ICt • • ~i<-knel-'~<'!'1 have heen had and how tlll'y were treated, 
l'ric•e !"!0 et~. ..,. . whetlwr the anc1·stors were long lived, whether there is 

,\. ~lothe.J•s ,\(h·iee: A Ho~){ fo~· e\~ry < .trl. Pnce scrofula or con~umption in the family, how long the pre~-
20 ets. Hen t Po~t pnid on reeCIJ_)~, ol Pill es. ent rliRt·a~e hafl exH•ted and what has been done for 1t, 

Aclclrrl's t<n· ( 'in·u lnrs or Books,. , , , . . what the pre:-;ent l'ymptom~ ar~, how far the person can 
llH E p ::'IIILLEH, ;;a & Jl \\e. t 2t,th Sti ect. walk. a.nd how he or she 1s s1t_ua~ed _for carmg for the 
.Jnn. tf' ' XPw York C'ity, ,health. Our fee for such pre~cnpt10n I~ $5. 



(ADVERTISE111ENT.) ------l 
LLARS I 10 THOUSAND DO 

- OF-

Stock of Our Home Hygienic Institute for sale at par. 

--- - ·-~---

D
HE DIH.ECTORS 0fOnr IIome Hygienic Institute offer this amount of its stock to per

sons who, wishing to make a safe investment, may be glad to purchase it. 

. 
In these days of railroad sn~pensions, bank defalcationi; and great disturbance in 

the commercial and industrial relations of the people at large, safe and profitable 
investments of money are not easily found, To buy stock a.t par in Our Home, ir.:;, in 
my opinion, not only to put nwney out where it is r.:;afe, but to insure for it good 

r eturns. 
Never since the establishment was started were its rer.:;ourccs bettet·, nor itr.:; pecuniary condi

tion safer, nor its prospects more flattering. At the time I write this we have as large a family of 
patients and ~nests as we ever have had during any year previous to this in any month of such 
year. The Institution is out of debt, or has resout·ces at command 'vhere without any trouble it 
can pay its debts; has its winter business laid out on the safest nnd most economical hnsis, and 
looks forward to that degree of prosperity within the next year, where eYen without the J'ale of 
any stock, it can so improve its external and internal conditions as greatly to add to its present 
resources and accommodation;:;. 

Except, for the fact that the Directors are contemplating large impmvements the coming 
spring, for which they mean to pay as they go, no stock would l>e offered for sale. In truth, pe
cuniary considerations alone would not prompt them to put any r.:;tock in the market, for what is 
already in the hands of stockholders could not be bou~ht for anything- like its par value. They 
offer it, therefore, for the double purpose of having l>y its sale, capital to use in the further
ance of their plans of improvement for the Institution,nnd for the inen'ase of their number of 
stockholders, and thus to add to the sum total of its friends, who will, wherever they may be lo<.-a
ted, bring to the notice of invalids its very rare and remarkable capacities for their restomtlon to 
health. 

The Directors meu.t not to stop in their lnudahle and hi the. to wdl·adjnstcd plans for the 
improvement ofOnr Home in it<; facilities for taking care of tho sick and instructing those who, 
not being sick, may come within its precincts, how to live without :-ickness, till there has been 
built up on our Hillside a village of cottages owned and occupied by men and women of pecuniary 
means and personal culture, to that degree as to establish a socif'ty where there shall be given to 
all its members the highest and noblest O})portunities to live on earth Himply, truly, humanely 
and healthfully. 

They invite therefore the attention of men and women of mean::; to Our Home as a place in 
whose vicinity they can purcba~e land and l>uild houses so as to Jive conveniently yet esthetic
ally, free from fashion yet in the enjoyment of excellent opportunities for health, growth in 
knowledge, and culture in goodness, and cnn also h :we a phy~;iological education and intellectual 
cultivation for their children. 

The climate of Our Home is magnificent. The water whleh eomes down its hillside is as 
pure as that which run tlll'ough Eden. 'l'he means of living are r-;imple and very cheap. A good 
school is close by, but it is in the contemplation of the Directors and the friends ofont· Institution 
to establish, next season if possible, a school which shall give to all those who have need of its 
training aud eulture all desired fnciliti<>s, as those who have the Institution in charge mean to 
make it by all odds, the best Htalth E"ltablishment in the world. They mean to do this under the 
intlucnce of broad and liberal christian principles, relying on wisdom from Above, and the assist
ance of true men and women as co-worlters with them to bring the result about. 

To every one who may read this who has any desire to invest money, without in any way 
making the Directors responsible for what I say, I give it as my camlid opinion, based upon mi
nute knowledge of the conditions of the Establishment, that in its pre"'ent state and as far as I can 
see in its pro~pcctive state also, there is no better corporate InHitution in America in which 
to invest money safely with a view to large realization therelrom. 

All letters asking for information should l>e addressed to Dr . .Tames II . .Tackson, Secretary of 
Our Home Hygienic Institute, Dansville, Livingston Co., N. Y., enclosing stamp to prepay an
swer, when they will receive prompt and careful attention. 

l\Iost Respectfully, 
JAMES C. JACUSOX. 
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